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State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
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Orphan's Cut.
ulatts.—Jolan T. Lowe,.John H. Keller,
,Robert Stokes. •

Xegutter of Wilts.—James Perry.
iCounty COMMiWiimiCrS.—George W. Pad-

get, John W. Itainsburg, William II.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Slterif.—George W. Grove,
/Pax- Comector.—ll . H. Itout2,,than.
arreyor.— Rufus A. R ai ger.

&hoot Gonzinismioners.—.Z. Jas. GIttinger,
Herman L. Routzahn David D Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jae W. Condon.
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nAitsburg District.
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CHURCH E.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

i ast».—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
lag at 9f- o'clock, a. in., .a.n.t,l, 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloo,k, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants 5,
.School If p.

,Church of the Jcarnation, (nef'd.)

raddor- Rev. Geo. B. Besser. 5ervices
,every Sunday moreing at Hi o'clock,
.and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'cbek. Wednesday evening Ibcture

. Kt 7 o'clock. Sunilsy• sehool,Sturday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pa,,tor—Itev. Win. Simonton. Seri-0es
,every other Sunday moral m at 10
o'i:loelt, a. in., alai every Winn 'Sunday
evening, at, 'if o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture att 7f o'clock. Son,
day School atIf o'clock p. in. Pray, STATIONS. _MItt_i Acc.1 11;Xp2iAcc:
,er bleeting every Sunday afternoon at A.m. A.M. em.lr.y.3 o'clock. Innen Station 

Union depot  
48 0)1.0, 9c) sr, 4 001 640

St. Jnseph's,(Roinan-Catholic). Fenit'a ave...   ... 8 le 110 05° 44'111601 68 1,41
8 1 , 10 07 4 12' 6 52Paatot'-11PV. 11. F. White. First Mass liurItiT,!tstik 

,day School, at 2 o'clock P. in.
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. iii..; .641n- Pikesville  

ll o'clock, a.111 , second Wass jp, 0.(•10ek, Ait It,:::  
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Methodi8i EpiSCOpa/ Church. 1 (iett.;:-burg  , , 
ra,dor—Rev. Daniel 11:takell. Services i .\;„e‘%st.1 i.si,tis,e(1,•r.   Igo 02 11 rs,4, 5t; .01,90' 9 20
every other Sunday evening at 7 17nion Bridge  10 11 12 Ot:
.0',,lock. Prayer meeting tavery other , ril;rgyk itii, 12.,i,111c'1.1  ...... ... IR r,. 

SIllichly eveninw at 74- o'clock . Wed Mecbaniestown  '  
10 37

nesday cVeiiinc prayer meeting at 7f Blue R dge_i_ .......... 1°1 /1) 
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Class meet ing e ;very o.t her Solute). at 2
p'clock, p. in. , it ati4swa  111 L

......................m.......

I P.4,8S.11:NGER TRAINS RIJNI,ING EA:P:1:1'11

. DR. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG. MO.
flaying lesented in Emmitsburg offers his
profe.ssional services to the public.—
Charges niDderete. Satisfactinn guaran-
teed. °ince West Main St., South side,
opposite P. Itoke's store. jan .5-tf

,-, -
C. W. LI- CHWARTZ., M. D.

PH1'61(4114 AD SUR(EON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Eminitsburg.offere lila
professional services as a IIcnneopathic
physician and praotteal Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office West Main St.,
South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY
1VTTORNEY AT LA \I.

. FREDEI TM MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business.entrusted to him jy12 ly

Edward S. Eiehelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD:

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposite
Court Hous . dee 9-If

Du J_. T. j3uss-2y,T)ENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD„Office N. W. Corner Square. PerfOrnas

all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap20

Ii1NrIIISr1113.1( !

an, ae.o. S. Fop ice, Dentist
wv...1....1.tcr.„ Aid.,

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of eati„li month, and will
:emain over it few days when the prate.
tice requirms it. aug16-ly

We:stern 'nary la it 41 Ita 112.01141

81131.11Eit-8&11E,Dirk,E.
nN and alter SUNDAY, May 254, 1894, pas-•-• seager trains on this road will run as follows:— -

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST!

1.f AILS.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
it. Ovelman ; Ed. fl. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, John G. Hess,
Jos. Suotiffer, J. A. Rowe, p, Lawrence,
N. Baker, 'John F. Hopp,

TIttion Btri1dog Association.

President, J. Taylor blotter ; Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,

IL Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
lloke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors,..Tas. A. 11owe, F. A blaxell, John
G. Hess, I. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwielis,

A.---Chas. J. Bewe.

Daily except Sundays.Arrive.
Ace. Exp. Aee.170 all.From Baltimore, Way, 11.10 at. in.; From STATICS.

Baltimore through, 7.10 p. in.; Pioii; 4. Nk.1A.M.
PiAllti

Hake rstow durni West, 4 35 p.m ; From ' Williamsport  I . i(
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Westminster  5 2i j 9 43 1 33 ti:For Rocky Ridge, 745, a.. in.; For Bat-
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. ...........   ! IS 121 2 16 5

.3.20 p. in.; For Hotter's, 3.20, 0. in.; Glyn/Ion ... !
lowings, gills  

6 21O
6 36 ,10 36' 2 30 56 03°For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.
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}Well qIi. ' ' .•   a7 30,11 20 88 15 550SOCIETIES.
Baltimoreand Cumberland Valles, R.R 'I' 'leave East, daily, except Sunday 'Shipp.-- Ir,ains

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. O. R. 111".
6.10 a.m. and 1.20 and 3.25 p.m', Chambeenr:b:".64.25 a. in.-and 1.55 and 4.00 p. in., WayriesbolZ1ijaKy ienvdelneisnlr, rtitChoiniiiiieni.1 FOi rale ceeViesry(iSeaotnTr.-

13-1.1•05111it.7To aannid.2.a3n7(  and54.40 pal., arriving Edge-
,..13(1.tia(1. 5110.0 I:i.inal. 

330 p.
GclIVicks, sach.i Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ; , ieave ShipPen.sburg
1. S. Troxell, Jun, $. ; John F. Adelsber, i F.ainnherstairg 8.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m.. •Urakiens':9:r;aaili:1510aaa.aval 3:50 p. in., arriving Edgemontger, C. of 11 ; Chas. S. Zoik, K. of W. 4:12p in. Trains leave west daily,C. .1'. S. Gelwicks, Prophet ,,voi topre- except Sunday. Edgemont 7:23 11:40* m and

'Emerald Beneficial Association,

senLat,iye. :..,405u pip)mmin,,,ca,Nhr'iya'ailviviiIni,leeisbEro i7,8e:

:51:idsbaaurnigh 

ailtid:011117:141215, :at tilliiilii

1:20 and 9:' 0 p tn. Sundays. leave EdgemontBranch No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md." a 
' r4 a anmig 'aklia:im:ellesiEri'lgrWtroaatil5a7r1.)airci,i9nsIs5o4lpinlia.Inffi'
4a:rirliv. 7,i

t•F e e ick Div., Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-

Monthly meetings. 4th Thursday in
each month. Officers: Dr. J. T. Buss_ey, ertek iii have at Junction 10.30 a. In. fl,pclreSt. ; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice-Prest.; 6:27 p. in. . . . • • '
r 

J. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Raker Trains' for York, Taneytowo and LittiestownMeeting and Club Winne, _geat 
Treas. 
irl-Itl. Through car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

1,..., leave Junetlon at 9.15 a. m. and 6.2'7 p. ni.
Building, E. Main 8t. 51 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat S.10 a. in.

14ironga cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,
Emmitt Lodge No. 4'7 , T. O. M.

points on II. J. II. and G. R, R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 a. m. and 4.114 p. in.ryWeekly meetings, eve Tuesday eVen- Street Cars, Baltimore and flay street foe, atjog at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect, corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass withia one.
r. Gelwicks; Worthy Master, Lewis D. 
jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, Go. square of Hillen station.r •orders for Baggage calls min be left at [FreeseOffice, 133 W. Ilaliniore Street.Cook; Junior Master Geo. G. Byers; Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time IsRec. Secretary, Juo. F. A.delsberger; Fu- given atan stations.nancial Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Trees- JOHN M. HOOD. figneral 'ManagerB. II. Griswold, Gen'l Tfeket Agenturer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, C. S.
Zeck ; Conductor, Jos, Hencis•

TO MOTIIERS,
Earmit Building Association.

$PO REWARDwill be Paid for any Grain
Fan of setae size that i'an
clean arid haleas much Grain or
:iced in CITIP dav as our Patent
MONARCH Grain and
Seed Separator and Bag7
ger,whieli we offer to the pup-
lie at a low price. Send fOr

1)5113 except Sundays.

Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHRTEBY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.o Ppium or Morphia mixture. Will relievePelle, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi.putt Teething. Prepared by DRS. D. FAHRNE1At SON, Ilagerstown,Md. Druggists sel4 it; nab

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
FOR TI111;

LIVER
And all Bilious Copriplaintel
pge to take being pur01

fag. I-Tice 25 03. Y vegetable; noAll Druggists.

To solicit orders for illy new Fruit and liberality. His good name was pub- }.very pereop wile wants to join them refreshing sleep will follow.
Ornamental Stock, a splendid line of new
Specialties, Good Wages and steady ern- dished from mouth to mouth every- I must give an iaccount of his autece- - —re,.circular and price list. Phq meet given to reliable energetic niers, where, and multitudes gathered to. dente, and of his connections, if any, A CHICKEN'S neck is like a bell

weld, will he mailed loam write for terms to C. L.1 ATES,NEWARK MACHINE CO.,Newark,Uhlo, U. Et A. Rochester, N.Y his stand .rd, The Yellow Flags and with the neighboring peaple, an when it is wrung for darner,
.,.

- - -
"NOBODY CARES." White Flags came in close succession must state which Flag he wants to

I've toiled with n;---y herds till the long and many natives also gladly placed join. Then he is taken to head-
clay is done, • themselves untier his protection. quarters and examined as to hisBut there's nobody glad for the bread I Liu made allotments of land to them abilities', and admitted or rejectedhave won ; all, that they might support them. accordingly.Noborodoyms,miles when I reach my lone selves by farming. • Thus the popu-

Nobody whispers, "I'm glad you have , lation grew and the extent of cul-
come e' tivated land increased. For more

Nobody lingers with tenderest care than 700 Ii (200 miler), east and
To brush back the locks of my damp, west, there were continuous fieldsclustering hair ; with farm houses and agriculturalNo one, with accents so loving, will say.
"Darling, 

you'retowns of growing importance.weary enough for to-
day ;" The expense of maintaining such

Though my shoulder is bowed by the a large population was very great
burden it bears, and they were burdened by the taxArid I tun so weary—there's “flobodY ation of the Annan government ; so.cores.' 

after a period of seven years, they
Father end mother erect-del in the tomb, took it upon themselves to refuse
With brother of eister for me there's no further payment of taxes, and theroom; 

King of Annatn cetild not help himChill death seems my only attendant to self. After this Liu undertook thebe,
For "lover and friend bath he put far ! government of his own territory.

from me ;" I All matters of instruction and main
The broad streets are full of the young tenance, all agricultural and military

and the gay, affairs, administration of justice, andWho notice ine not as I pass on my way; public appointments, were duly anI see their bright smiles and their kind, ranged by himself. Punishtneritsloving eyes, 
I hem their tond welcome—their tender were strict and severe. They had

good-byes; beheading, barging, rearming, and
But nobody asks how the poor toiler beating, but no banishment or in:i-tems ; prisonment. Each town had a civil0, I ant so lonely but—"nobody cares." and a military chief appointed over
Thus lonely and sorrou log, day after day, it., who superintended the agricul.
I must walk as I can on my desolate way; tural operations and military drill of
I must eel k evermore for my pittance of a certain number of men. Thebread, 

youths were taught to read, but notTo nurture the life where all pleasure
; to any great extent—only ehough tolies dead 

AtO bright Imre is budding in beauty for enable them to distinguish surnames
41 and names, el' to explain in a rough

No light on (lie slopes of the future I and general way.

s
The conntry they oceupied conBut de ';‘)::a, ; nw 15111311 re81, for my work will be si led' of forest and jungle, wait deep

• ravines and water courses. The hillsA cot% and plirpnd be the meed I have
won, are infested lay tigers and wolves.

And they'll say when teritit's oilor my Wood gatherers never venture to go
sunken cheek WM'S, out except in companies. But n3"Poor thing ! she is dead I" butL tll-elt's other kind of wild beast is so abiind-'.7tobudy cares."

wit as the monkey. Iii the stillness
0,3e Who ere happy In Um Jigheed

homes,
Where the demon of want or temptation

of evening, when tio sound is heard
but the purling of brooks, the mon-
keys come out in avores anti hon.

the field aod pluck a head and put
it under his arm, then, wall insati-

_ _ able greed, pluck another and let taken with lockjaw, from injuries in"BLACK FLACS" OF ilium the first drop, and so on for a score the hands, feet., arms or legs, do notof times, always dropping the last in wait for a doctor, but put the partA REMARKABLE PLOPLE AND THEIR
ABLE LEADER. its eagerness to take another. Acres injured into the following prepare-__ of maize would be spoiled in this tion : put hot wood ashes into waterSudden Growth of a People Who Have

way in one night, mail the peopleweep thp French Much Trouble-Their as warm as Can be borne ; it the in -took measures to frighten the monk- jured part cannot be put into theIn an article on the Black Flags, eys away. water, then wet thick folded clothethe people of Annam who have giv Of late yeers the colony has en-en the French troops so much trouble, joyed greater prosperity. The num-the Shanghai (China) Shenpai says ; bet of Black Flag people is over 80,•
Liu Yuen Fou was Originally lead ' 000, of the Yellow Flag over 60,000,en of a remnant of the Canton rebels and those of the White Flag over(the Taepings). He is now over 30,000. There are also natives ofsixty years of age. He has a full the place numbering more than 20,face ar.d manly figure. His beard 000. The whole population cannotand hair are like silver. His char- be less than 200,000. The youngacter is of the heroic order, combin- men, from seventeen to twenty fouring in fair proportion sagacity and years of age, amounting to 20,000,courage ; and he possesses great ad- are all swarthy, stalwart fellows, acministrative and organizing ability, customed to scour the forest andby which he has gethered around spring the gorges with the agility ofhim adventurous spirits from all monkeys. Therefore they are fiercequarters. Over twenty years ago, and daring in the extreme ; nothingwhen the imperial troops defeated can stand before them, and, mole.the Canton rebels, Liu, driven to ex• over, they are wonderfully smart and his brother was in it, and let histremities, took refuge in the northern dextrous. Those young men make father down on the stoop so hardborders of Anneal. The king of a formidable army. At present the that it shot his artificial teeth out ofAntoine was feeble, and could not old Black Flags occupy the moon- his mouth and hallway across thedrive Liu and his gang out by force, lain pass, which forms, as it were, lawn, will never undertake to cutop he eept a messenger to offer them their inner stronghold. To approach another hammock-rope, if a solidI protection, This Liu accepted. this it is necessary to pass over a opinion may be based on sound.At that time the Black Flag fol• succession of fine precipitous moon-1 And that boy will never forget howlowers did not amoript tp more that, tam n ranges, which stand up like gi- mean and crest-fallen and low•downa few thousands, and they made 'a gantic walls to hinder even the flight I he felt when he saw his little broth•treaty with the king of Annam by of birds. er, whom he had set out to play thewhich they were allowed to cultivate There are also two great water joke on, looking around the cornerthe wild pouetry among the monn- barriers which the Black Flags have of the house while the old gentle-tains of Tien•fu Chang on the under- constructed by diverting the course man was prescribing the sprig ofstanding that they and the natives of the Red river, and strong guards osage-orange,—Puck.were not to molest each other. Af- are stationed at all points within

ter three years of pultivation of the hail of each other. Beyond all these WHEN dining, have some cheerfulland they obtained still further rec- I barriers is Tien fu Chang, with its conversation. It is not only a powognition. Liu succeeded in gaining wide streets—a great commercial erful appetizer, but it is also an ad.the favor of the king, who supplied , ceeter—the metropolis of the Black juvant to stomachal. digestion.him with oxen and seeds for culti- Plage. In Tien-fu Change there isvation. Liu made it his object to ' a general yainen for the three Flags, TN a case of sleeplessness, induce

Gentle Mothers.

"My mother dear, my mother dear,
My gentle, gentle mother."

I thought I was singing my boy to
sleep with the little ballad of which
the above is the chorus, but, the blue
eyes opened, and the quiet voice said
"Mamma, you ain't always gentle."
In sell justification I replied, "But
you know, darling, mamma has to
scold when you're naughty."

"Yeri'm." The argument dropped
so did the little head upon my bos-
om. I did not finish the song, nor
have I sung it since. Tenderly tuck-
ing in the little truth teller, I re-
proached myself for deserving his re-
mark, land gently questioned the
truth of my answer- Do mothers
ever have to scold? Has scolding
any legitimate place in the family
government ? How is the word de-
fined ? "Railing with clamor, titter-
ing rebuke in rude and boisterous
language ?" Is this a helpful ad -
adjunct to parental authority? Why
do Christian parents sometimes scold?
For two reasons, it seems to us.
First, for lack of eelf control ; second,
from habit. Children are often ter
ribly trying, and loud and angry
tones seem a safty.valve for our stir-
red tempers. Besides, we feel that
gentleness alone can never safely
steer the family bark over life's
troublous sea. Force, firmness, deci-
eion, sternness, even severity are of-
ten necessary, A suitable degree of
chess is not incompatible with gen-
tler.e•s. It is not a synonym for
weakness. The gentleness that makes
one great comes from subdued
strength. The lovely fruit of the
spirit proves an element of power.
The "soft answer' often costs the
answerer dearly. Sweetness of11C'er COMPS ; 1 '1 reds, screeching and jumping

a" Spit it is the outgrowth of selfcontrol0, ye who have wealth - who have "Pe, playing and chasing each other wit li•can ye know I
°lit  

Serenity of soul, whatever be theemit.There is a tree called theThe long days of anguish, the dark ., constitutional characteristics, comesniglits of WOO monkeys. provision tree, abont ten
most frequently from long selfili3ci•Which cling to the lot of the friendless feet high, glowing all about the hills. pline and prayerful struggle.—Goodand poor. I is fruit lool:e like a pomegranate,_ 'VoraNA ho SIC,it 11 and droop even at your next but it is hard and hateh, not eatable door ?

by men. The monkeys, however, Remedy for Lockjaw.
Can ye tell how they feel who Mnst toil .

lest they die , eat it with great avidity. When the Dr. J. G. Hatch, an old physi-While the bloom front the cheek and the Black Flags went there first their chin of over forty years' practice,light feint the eye chief article of cultivation was maize, recommends the following treat-Fade out, and they stumble, or are I and in late autumn, when the maize went for lockjew, having tried itcaught in the snares 
was ripe, each monkey would go to successfully both on himself and

Which are waiting for those for whom
"nobody cares 7"

—From Jerry McCauley's Xetrspaper.
others.

If any person is threatened or

SALESMEN WANTED ! draw people to him by kindness and and a separate yamen for each, muscular fatigue by walking, and

"How NI rich Does A HorsP Enow

That was the qiiestion I asked
Professor Bartholomew, the success.
fill horse-trainer, one after noon, as I
met him in the hall where he ex-
hibited his educated horses. The
question may sound like a vague one,
but he answered it promptly enough.
"About as much as the average

man—more than a great many.
You don't believe it ? Will you
give me half an hour to prove it ?"
"But," I objected, "you can teach

a horse certain tricks, which become
a mere matter of habit, and it proves
nothing of the horse's knowledge.'
The Professor smiled pleasantly.

"I won't argue with you. Wait.
Nellie!'
A slight scuffling followed in the

stalls at one aide of the stage, and a
beautiful little bay mare came trot
ting up to where we stood. She
stepped beside the Professor, and

reason why if a horse can compre-
hend the tneatdeg of 'Whoa,' 'G long,'
Twidep,' he could 'not learn more,
so I began to teach two or three,
and soon had this school ermind me.''
"I notice you speak in such a low

tone, while PO many who have to do
with horses seem to think it neves.-
sary to yell at the top of their lungs."
"A horse is not deaf ; his hearing

is more acute than a man's, and yel-
ling at him only tends to make him
harder to manage. You can lay it
flown as a certain rule that the loud-
er a man shouts at a horse, the lees
he knows about horses. But then
half the men who have charge of
horses now should be made to prac-
tice ten years on a clothes-horse be-
fore they are allowed to touch a live
one."
"How do you manage to teach

them so Much ?" I asked.
The Professor smiled. "Any onerubbed her head against his arm with patience can train horses, andcaressingly, gazing curiously at me almost any horse can be trained.the while. 

The trouble is that most people have"Bow to the gentleman. Now but very little patience, and a greatshake hands," the teacher continued, 
many good hodses are spoiled byas she nodded her pretty head to- half-witted owners who are not fitward me, and then lifted her left to have charge of a saw- horse."forefoot. 
But the scholars are becoming"Is thet the right foot ?" asked restive, anti the Professor said,the Professor, reprovingly. "School is dismissed. ' Each horseOne could actually see a look of left his place, came up to the PI o-confusion oa her intelligent face as fessor, and walked off the stage.she quickly corrected her mistake. .Now how much does a horse"Nellie is like some children. She know ?" said the Professor, turningdon't ;seem to distinguish between to me, and repeating my-own roes.her right and left hand," said the tion.Professor, patting her affectionately. "A great deal more than some".Now eount one, two, three," head men, for he knows enough to do histied. Tap, tap, tap, went the iron duty cheerfully, and to the best ofshod hoof on the stage. "Good !" his ability," I answered, promptly,said the Professor. "Now get the as I took my leave.—Allan FUTinaligentleman a chair." in Harper's Young People.I must confess I thought this was

Children... 
going a little too far. The tricks Correcting
she had exhibited were ordinary To correct children for trifling of.enough, they displayed careful train- fences continually, at home or ining ; but this quiet request rather school, has a bad effect. it is con-surprised me. I watched to see fusing to the child, and does not tendwhat she would do. She trotted to develop or to cultivate the moralover to the opposite side of the stage, sense. It tends to make distinctionsand io a few moments returned, between right end wrong which dobringing a chair in her teeth, not exist, and for this very reason"Here," said Professor Bartholu- weakens real ones. it is surprisingmew, pointing to the place where to see how early children begin tohe wanted me to sit. "Now," he look into the hidden things of met-said, "wait until I bring on the rest aphysics. "Is it really wrong, mana•of my scholars ;" and he crossed the ma," a little boy said the other day,stage, and put his hand on the "or only agaiaet the lew The'swinging door which led to the stalls, astonished mother questiuned theNellie started to follow him. child, found that some one had told"NV1ty oon't you stay with the him stories of the fugitive slaves,gentleman ?" he said, quietly, with and of the law of their time, and heout turning his head, just as one had, with the passion for generaliz-would speak to a child. Nellie ing which many children have, ap•turned obediently, and came back to plied his knowledge to the circutn-my side. I must confess that I felt stances and events occurring aroundrather embarrassed, and in my con- him. To be perfectly honest withMelon hardly knew how to treat children, and at the 'same time tothis little lady-horse. Suddenly I cultivate a power to pass by theirthought of some candy which I had small transgressions, which are of-in the water, aod apply them to the in my pocket, and soon we were get-

ting on rather finely, eating candypart as goon as poesible, and at the
same time bathe the back bone from together,
the neck down, with some powerful In the meantime Professor Bar-

tholomew had returned, followed bylaxative stimulant, say cayenne pep-
per and water, or mustard and wa-
ter, 

about a dozen horses, who marched
ter, (good vinegar is better than solemnly on the stage, and ranged
water.) It should be as hot as the themselves along one side. Then
patient can bear it. Don't hesitate; came the exhibition.
go to work and do it, and don't stop It would be impossible to deecribe
until the jaws will come open. No all the performances they weut Occupation as a Preventive.
person need die of lockjav,- if these through ; marching and counter- Never forget that idleness is ruin-
directions are followed, marching, dancing in perfect time to ous to young people, and give your

Professor Bartholomew's whistle, ly- boys and girls piety to do. "AllTHE boy who stole up behind the ing down, kneeling, bowing, jamp• ounce of prevention is werth a pound
hammock end cut the rope at the ing—all at the quiet command of the of cure," or, to change the figure, it
head end, under the impression that teacher. In fact his voice was so is very easy to run a locomotive

low and gentle that it could hardly when evetything is in running or-
be called a command ; it was more don, but after a colliasion it is quite
like a suggestion on his pait, with another thing. Take our advice.
which they complied readily. Put your boy on the right track and

Len committed without premedita-
tion, is sometimes well for both
mother and teacher. It is only
necessary to think ourselves back to
child-hood to underetated how dif•
ferent the child's point of view is
from that of the older person, and to
do this occasionally would be help•
ful to most parents.—Erchange.

One handsome Arabian attracted keep it clear. Ten chances to one
my attention, arid the Professor at he will go unhurt until he is twen-
once called him over to him. ty-five or thirty ; and then—well,
"How do you do, Selina ?" said you need not break your heart be.

the teacher, cause he breaks his. Accidents will
The horse bowed, happen, you know, they must come,
"Is that the way you bow in sooner or later—but later is better.

Ara bia Give him something to do. As for
Selim at once dropped upon his your daughter, as soon as she leaves

knees, and touched his forehead to school her books are thrown aside,
the floor. The Professor gave him and she is expected at once to iden-
the signal for getting up. Then tify herself with household interests,
turning to me, he said : or to become a lady of fashion, ac-
"That is an extremely difficult cording to circumstances. Better

feat. For some reason a horse hates the first than the last ; but both are
to do it." wrong. Give her something to do—
"Does he understand what you something which involves routine.

Let her keep up a slender course ofsay ?" I asked.
"Does he not act as if he did ?" study. Give her gcod books and

was the Professor's answer. Then papers to read. Find her occupa-
he continued ; "Thera is no doubt tion of some kind, or she will on
that the horses understand every become restless and uneasy, le
word I say to them. I could see no ripe for any mischief.
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A GTON LETTER. lois of the AVillards Hotel, es the young man, wan) spends his daytime

prop ist or, Mr. Staples, lies tendered in clerking it for a broker and the

trel''ion/ our fl,rlai 0)Ive‘'PO2u-knil, them ler that purpose. Willerds is rest of his hours in being a dude,

kept open this summer for the lest. undertook to be fresh at the expense
WASHINGTON, D. C , July 22, 1884. .

time ill many years, and is doing
Washington was never more beau - the greater part of the hotel, bast

tiful or more delightful thnn it has !less, as it ijl  ail winter. It. will

been during the cool and delicious be many years before any other ho
THE RESCUE OF LIEUTENANT summer weather that has prevailed tel will get the popular hold whieli

for some weeks past. No summer this house has obtained by rea on of

hesmeny historical associations con-

nected with it. Vashirigton MINDS

a little dull and qmet. to strangers

now because Congress is not in sess-

ion and the stir in governmental of-

floes to some extent suspended,. but

there is' nopleasenter place 13 spend

few days. As the political cam

paign warms up, the Capital will be

red hot, Its citizens don't vote,

barring a few clerks who go home,
companies. There are numerous but. they tube a lively interest in
tesorts along the river at various politics all the same. Doer PEDRO.
distances from Washington, and

GREELEY.

Lieut. Greeley, Sergeants Brainard,

Fredericks, Long, Bierderbock and

Ellison, and Private Cauncill. The

feet and hands of Sergeant Ellison

were frozen and were of necessity

amputated and he died July 6th at

Goodhaven, commander Schley re.

covered the bodies of twelve of those

who had died, and will bring them

home with him. There were Lien.

tenants Lockwood and Kielingbury ;.

Sergeants Cross, Linn, Jewel, Pals

ton and Israel ; Privates Ellis, Whis-
tler, Henry and Schnieder and Wed-
ericken, Eskimo. Five bodies that

had been buried in the ice were

swept ay.-ay to sea, Dr. Octavo Patsy;

Sergeants Rice and Gardiner ; Cur

',oral Salem and Private Bander.

Six of the party of twenty five re

main alive. All the records scien

hue obset vations and instruments

were saved. For two years the ex

pedition did its work "without the

loss of life, disease, serious accident,

or even severe frost blies." But

starvation in the end proved itself

relentless where the elements made

to inroad'on the unity of the body.

The expedition reached Lockwood

Island, latitude 830 2-1', longitude

440 5', the most northern point ever

attained.
Writing of the return the Balti-

more Day of the 17th inst., very

pertinently remarks as follows :

"The whole country will rejoice to
learn that the Greeley relief expo
-dition has been successful in discov-
ering Lieut. Greeley and six of his
party at Smith's sound, at the north-
ern extremity of 13af1in'e bay, which
is a large gulf communicating with
the North Atlantic by Davis' straits,
on the northeast coast of America,
between latitude 68 and 78 degrees
N. and langitude 51 and 80 degrees
W., extending from S. E. to N. W.
ebout 950 miles, with a mean breadth
of 280 miles. The particulars of the
tesoue PO far are meagre, but that,
the sufferings of the exploring party
must have been terrible can be read
fly understood when it is reported
that out of the 25 who originally
formed it only 7 survivors, including
Lieut. Greeley, were found, and that
one of them was so badly frostbitten
that be died before reaching St.
John, Newfoundland. It is of little
rise to dwell on what is al noel uni
vereally conceded to be the folly of
Arctic explorations, but it. is ear-
nestly to be hoped that this fresh
proof of the (Lingers a t t ending the
most completely fitted out expedib
lion will serve to emphasize this
feeling and to prevent any further
sacrifice of the lives of brave and
useful men. That the members of
the relief party have done their
work well will readily be admitted,
and they will have the satistaction
of knowing that their readiness to
enswer to the call of duty has had
its reward."

The whole world seemed glad

Ns hen it was announced last week

that the expedition of which, W. S.

Schley is commander, had reccued.

the survivors of the Greeley party

in the Pot mm regions, for whom they

started lest May. The announce-

ment was made by telegram- from

St. John's„ Newfoandland, on the

17th inst., thet on the 22s1 of June

the seven surviving members of the

Greeley Polar expedition were rescu

ed in Smiths' sound, five miles off

from Cnpe &lane, lat. 780 45" N.
they are all provided with fecilties

long., 77° 30'' W. The persons were
for bathing, dancing, refreshments
and a variety of amusements, so

abet a day or evening may be very

pleasantly spent between the sail

down and back and the "picnic" on

shore. At the resorts on the lower

Potomac there is the advantage of

salt water bathing, but these are

too distant for evening excursions.
The rage for rowing has been on the

increase here tor some years, and

now the entire population of young

people are devoted to it in some
form. From seven o'clock in the

evening until long after the sun has
dipped down behind the Virginia

mountains, the river near the city
swartna with, small crafts , of every
description. The ladies not only ac

company their friends of the strong
er sex, but often themselves take a
hand at the oar and in many cases
become quite proficient. We have
three flourishing boat clubs, one of
which (the Columbia) has won proud

laurels at home and *lied_ from
some of the surer ior organizetions oi
the country. A boating regatta,
the third annual regatta of the Pu
tomac River, is to be held here on
the 31-st, inst., and protuises to be an

event of no little interest in the

boating world.

Aside ftona the many handsome
squares, narks and other reservations

owned by the Government, one of

the chief beauties of the.0 pital, no
ticeable at this season, consists in
its profusion of ehade•tri es. 1 doubt

open to conviction, but thud, in hiswhether President Jefferson, when
judgement, the girl employs merelyhe personally supm intended the

planting ot four rows of Lombardy muscular power. Others spesk of
1,ee "psychic infleenee," also n

4as. • _

INDEi'ENDENT CONFERENCE.

A lsrge independent conference

Was held in New York on Tuesday.

The card of admission was subscrip-

tion to the formula : "Disapprov-

ing of the notuinatione made by the

republican national convention at

Chicago as unworthy of support, and

believing that the interes6 of good

government and of pubic morals

'demand the defeat of the republican
-candidates fin President and Vice•

president, and heing therefore re•
solved not to Vote for Blaioe and

Logan, I desire to take part with
ogler republican.: and independent
votere in the cenference to be held

et the University Club Theatre,
Madison avenue and Twenty-sixth
street, New York, Tuesday, July 22

a( 11 a, re." Among the prominent

men present were Geo. Wui. Curtis
end Girl &Luiz; Clarence Bowen
rind other members of the Yet:rig

resort could offer more attrections.

The excursion season is now in full

blast, and the placid Potomac is util

ized to. the fullest extent. Thous-

ands of people go down the river in
steamboats every day, and thons.

ands more nearly every moonlight.

This our chief source of

amusement in the summer season,
and it is at the same time a great

source of profit to the steamboat.

differ widely as to Hie explanation
of the young WOLIEill'S [rower. Dr.
Spit alma seems to believe that 'Miss

fluret is surcharged with electricity.

Dr Hsannond, luelsing at the sub-
Bowmen Co'leee Main cot rare.]

jeet in his practisal and cautious ' ' •
the deerre of D D upon the.

manner, acknowledlnes tha t he is n'
lion. Jsmes G. Blaine, on the 10.11

A te,rirrc \site] and raimstorm
pievaited at Omaha, N.A., Sunday

cx!pieled through the

ly upon the costs of supplying water to Viriii I:, BRO.N. I:, & GA,A14ITI, MONUMINTS &O.r
said town, :Ind erecting fire-plugs or my- , _ __ _ _ 
drams for 'lie extinguishment ot lire and   i

:ohm • providel, however, that said an
the protection of property irt said corpor- ii.,i/ --1•-• fs.! r4--nt .17! 410127^ *7 17"; + •

nual payments shall not begin until the 
  a Siii .11 4.- ti tb Q I C t 0 I Liver yrti p

A S 1 1 t

said town Ills been supplied with watel
Sr-mo. 2. ad be it fa iliac enacted, That

in order to enable the burgess mind Coin-

1111SSioners lo Corry old wti h the best. of fresli
tire provisionS of this net, tile said burgess „
and commissioners are hereby aut horized, 'Hutton, Vs!.;)1, P5ric. e.

empowered (Erected to levy annually, seasgli, thlivered
tipon the taxmil,le pl operty ith m the to customers on every
corporate limits of 1.:Iiniltslinrg, itt :tti-

ditien to the d•orporation texes now al- UEaDA Y AND ATITRDA
lowea by nr.v, n wster to he levied
mid (selected the stone es ether corners.
tem tome. nre colIctmal and
hat the said trm; levird n collect( d [''m-

um ri r toe slot. :is srporete
fraida and shell not be used for ;my other
purpose than to ply s ;It joint stuck
!cf. 3:1 !lac ti

sr.iml town wittiest:1*er es letre
inaefore provided ona the bur, ese mina
camunissiencrs sledl levy
simmille,sed comet fer this pespose, mi
water mix not exceeding ten (Tins upon

poplars along Pennsylvania avenue, ' every hundred dollars of eSsessalde prop-

two rows in the centre and one at vague expression which may or iney State. South E 'stet 1)a ot a w.ts crty within the eurporate limits ot Etn- Its(' '‘'.1L.:scirl(llistl:

each curbstone, ever dreamed of the not mean something. I ant in,dined on Monday vi site a deetroctive „.I ptices.•

magnificent effect now produced by to believe her powers ere muscular 'wind storin, accornii by beevy tee Lessees :lea ceminasieeereet enemies- Tesnd.11com .L- 1) urnitu20,

' morning,. I3y strict at icmion to business
land an earnest :dm to give full slt
• Hon I 1 1.11w mit 1., 1.,.1:tin my pres-
ent custom.. Liu: to add
It their uoinher. Pc,•specilmilly

JUIIN A. II0II:c1:11.

and other veitieties. In the damp

locations ',reference has been given

to the Cairolina poplar, which, in the

absorption of miasmatic exhalations

bears a strong reeenablatice to the

the 70,000 trees, which, plaitted 25
feet apart, now line 130 miles of
streets and avenues in this metro
polis. They have been I tented by
a Parking Commission, of which

William R. Smith, the Curator of
Lime Botanical Gardens, has been the
bead. He and his associates have
served without compensation, and

(leis so enthimiastic 'on the subject

that it is no uncommon thing for

him to start off before breakfast and

go a mile or two to inspect a tree
that has been reported as needing

attention. This Parking Commis-

SiOn originated with (het mulch abus
ed man, Governor Shepherd, and

when fault was found with the ex-
pense of it by some of the "peeny•
wise and pound foolish" wenaters

of the District government, Mn.
Shepherd'e only . reply was: "Smith,
drives things." Each street or ave

proval and sympathy. Then a scoreeue has been 'dented] with the slime
of ambitions athletes, young and old,variety uf trees—elms, ashes, lindens
PC upon the entre and try to wrestle nano sonsos ie. pas. im„co,

respect to wafer works fim snit: tor, n ;
; m -.1 

examine n.y

him mis ST JOSEPILS ACADEMY-
of said town l)es ninl they :Ire hereby \sVove-i Wire hiattresses ! FoR you:sa LAMEs,
then resimling within the coringnie

authorized to cast a ballot .1",ir the con- whether you buy or not, it, will be
trmict for water works," or a Indio: cheerfully shown, and if desired. will be
"Against the contract for NV.11 Cr 11'011;.S." taken to your home and lett on trial for
and that the result of such elm etion shall a few days, and if not. satisfactory, will
he certified, in the matoier of certifying be removed tree o! charge. Over c,Ifft0
corporate eiter ons, to the burgess and are in My stock of wall and OHIO-
conitnissioncrs of said to‘vn ; and if the mental paper is well deserving of notice. Frederielt. Co., half a mite from Emmits-
nisjority of I he votes east at said election I am also agent for the Lig,lit-r timing, and two miles front AImitint St
be -For the contract for \rot cm' works," . nt eir Sewl 11;z 3racilki rime Mary's College. TEItNIS —Board and Tti

n of Dr. P. D. Fahriley./
This ..zr ,•1 1;iver and Be 41 Renovator bag

t, ,,se 1,•• I lie b•i• y • tin

bondred a,: in ' e It act. dir, it

.up n the I it and cys thriderli Ti • mat

lion 01 the I limo ;. No head. is co Vete war.

•ra it,. ',re testi fyi: g In t won ,eeful „-o -
feels c el es or einn. tog Imola im,
••nre h..,..a. sterile ievei anodise:is a isiaeses..
., n 'role yiatrinet eh od. Cu by VA
1:1 ; .• 8. PI ice if-LOU per bu He, cam::

pl. bottle f.• •••s.

Victor Painiedies Co., 111•Crs & Prop's,
Fit Ell:MICK. i)

.,1111.11L1-1,-.- €)

The sehscriber berehy notithe his
friends, and the puhli“, tlial Ims le3s-

4 1

F6% r:::;7 '113 6!"4—# 1;',"11i1tri.egiiii-m'sviiiii((1.1s1s1 hien 
w hi 
 (i.:Iter.311e.:(1):11(011(1,1se,

kii1sum l111:1ii

TI,i‘ has in sfork n ,finm• nrb•1, 0: her grjyrlio4 done, r.0

Sin)11 11O1 'CC. A full supply mit flour
and mill feed always on hand, and will
II' promptly delivered in box!) or in the
neighbourlimg ml. Time highest price pail
for whent. I'lle Steam Engine will nialoi-
ine work continuous regardless of dry
weather. I)irect all orders to Enonits-
mire. W., or to the mill. Sawine oe eta
kinds done to order, also post boring.

may lOalini.lcsPeelf-l'al'i.i'‘.1.3.11UNTEII.

the snid burgess and commissioners shill
be ferthwith empowered met authorized t 11'11,141"g nentIn' and Prunnailla ("toe,

to carry omit and give effect to the terms calt and he 
convinced that :1111 doing

and provisions oPt his act hi respect to a "s g°"11 smirk "I"1 seirl"g "s 11").
house in the county. Respect fully,

CHAS. J. SIIUFF,
West .Main St., Eminitsburg, Md

Approved March 20, 1884. -
ROBERT McLA NE,

(The Grent Soal.) Governor.
J. PEMBROOK THORN,

Sticaker of the ii curse of Delegates,
HENRY LOYD.

President of the Senate.

with her, 'They might as well. east,: ilea:ilea:see I',0%.,,,'.' 1.'''''lu '"'!''''''. I ‘; wIle,r C Jones derk of the Court
c:e,cas..s m e m.‘egi. 1_, les,- e-, Ica:thy s,..m•rem ens Arnryi,,ud set, :

sv rustle with Golieh. She 11 ieates 'est rinse. A tliouit;.:1: Ire,id,c.,t tylU
11,:a.ls tit, sore,. ih-,tori of Ibbe • Li----- - • •

,•„,..,. , of A ppeils of AImiryLind, do hereby curl i-
' N01 a liwild or shd IT . A p; lie? .010 nost tit-. Sic fy that, the forettoine: is a full awl I rue

I t 
(-1 fli too it with the utmost ease,

scatters them prone and crestfallen, 
',',1:..'„',',', i'in'aot:,,•'.''St'i; °II CI III I'' P3'''11. '-``rdi''''' t"t'l' copy or tin Act of the General Assembly

1...,; ); Lo,i,,Tiiim_; Dre.,,,,,:„1,,o,,..,,,,, ,N.,4- of Maryland, of which it purports to he a

eucalyptus, Which cannot be grown
iopy, tts ttikeit front 11:e original La w,
(posited in and belonging to the mileeend shakes the breath Octtont of them. A:ie.:Nen; ty,sntreir FOlt 'fill!: LIVES OF

this tar north. It is delightful to One of them, Wemitiesday night, fell B L Cli IN F.,-. & L,, 0 (i,...:„As ii...t of the Clerk of time Court of Appeals
it; Col. 'nets. W. E.Nox otc sc.!: sit otle-rs mu aforcsidd in testimony whereof, I have

and eileiloo.b. t•00 par',Is ,I,I•7•J• '•'• -II, I.!.•I' f . I i • ,. I f . • I C • t Ahereunto set my hand as Clerk, and tif.to 1. Ain acmaie, fneion:i, c.nlial,te. i lie ii :.,t

wt.'.11,.,.•• 1.0 ,:er c..nt, to Apods, (mint Fire. IXel I lc st,i 0 tin, s,ot °int, 0 l'i-

lines of trees decked in fresh green It is really worth the prise of ad- men retionalites CO,, Hartford, Conn.
Freights pie.,f. A 1•11•,•ss ai once. 1 lie Hurt- pests. this left day of July, A. D. 1884.

foliage and swaying with the pitseiner, 
-- , Clerk of the Court of i!ippezils of ‘lary,

[L. S.] SPENCElt GAON ES',

mission to watch a well rileased end -

welleiressed stripling dance around WANTED 
iriIIMEDIATEILY ajit -1- ;". I I.,, ro ane.

beeeze. Flower beds are in front of

drive for miles over smooth aq.dialt

paveiments, fringed by stretching

iits erodes, ml in Adi-

When Ire tinnbles head into milineisx T.s. c.s. smears.; Inrorporatea eN- EN ansia. his lonuc, 1.:Irg-

covered with green grass and flower islets is ie. wssi, N, win anti S•attlt. Good nosi- 
rot, inuidsold(hl, el•ea,,e,l, best. li•I the rctiow-

lied historian sod leetttapiler. COI. Conwcil,

irig shrubs:, and in circles ere the a pile of cheirs, the sittnition becomes 
tene; nes- v:.:ply. F:ir furrier inforniatiorr. se- wee, life of Garfield. plibilslit.ii hy os., out Fold
dress. wall stamp, The Penna. it New elk, n.eiy

1w:1'1'114,1-Jou Co.,•.Mititi 0.11re, ;Abi market k.. . :o
' (het \veiny otacrs tit sa.tY0. 0.1tselis every book

Statues of distinguished etateswen, still more tidal ious. N o one lias Toeto.:(11h.T Sh,Irt-hanii & TNlio writing ever inogistmed nt fins worki; 'inlay avents mire
scud:2 fifty daily, AL:ents are ma King fort WW1.

301diere, or sailors. been found vet that cen ruelie e point \\ enidieeon, DA. All new beginners siteces,fol ; grand ellanei: for

Diem. $42,50 made by a lady t,g•eat t ile apt. day,
g hist 111iss iliiret. The most con- r,

Speakime of Governor Shepherd, '1 1 •ri 3JO .% 1 , •
loviiiii.4)!..k(ip—Arrt.z,,I,U,'T, Terms most liberal. J'artiviihtes free, - it !tier

-N1155 sena 25 cents for postage, etc., on free (ante,
ad ent  (lee not  

he is to return to Washington about 
personS care to be C onoletr. Odieltd aow ready, including large prospectus hook. and I

" ex"eruilt wrile" :lave Iler. LONDON, Jalv 11.--The committee
She is sorne.ehat abaye the average engaged in the work of revising the
height of women, firmly built, with
a strong body and a rather heavy,
dull face, and with w thderfully de-
veloped .hands and arms. Her arms
are indeed exceptionally large and
muscular, and I noticed that the
muscles of the pal-n are very strong
and flexible. Now, it is a fact that
persons with flexible palms are often
able to grasp oljects tenaciously
without moving their fingers. Those
who observe Miss Hurst when she is
perforn.ing one of her feats, cannot
fail to see a mescular contraction in
her wrists and hands. Nothing
could be more comical then one of
her entertainments. Wallack's is

crowded each night. When she
makes her Appearance upon the stage
she is welcomed with a shout of' ap•

NEW YORK LETTER,.

[ FI0711. MN' Reg 1 CO27C707i C7C7

NEW YORK., July 23, 1881.

The per romances of Miss Lulu

IItn•st, the Georgia "magnetic girl,"

heve been the reignieg sensation of

of the big ship builder. Talking in

a low tone for the benefit of snr•

rounding people, and counting on

the old man a infirmity to cover his

tracks, lie said : "This party on

my right is John Roach, who is

building the new Government. cruis-

ers. He has bledi. the Tr easur \•7 out

of more money !ban any other msri."

"Amid lie's got it yet," said Mn'.

Roach, looking calmly up and then

resuming his paper. The young

man coughed, chariged color, and

alighted at. the next station.

'lime excursion season is now at its

height, and thousands of people go

up the Hudsoneto Coney Island and

to points along time sound every day

and evening. The moonliaht ex

missions up the Hudson are very

popular. Surf bathing at Corley

Islaral is still one of the chief at

tractione for stay at home New

Yorkers, especially on Sunday, when

the crowds moving in that direction

are enormons. The surrounding sea

:shore resorts ale not doing very well
the Iowa fOr SOIlle psst. I have so far this season. Long Branch is
attended one or Iwo of lier enter having a epeePilly hard time, and
tainments and have se-4111 stiCIlt mill

the notables of New York, frow

John Kelly rind Hairy Hill to

George William Girlie-41-nd Henry
Ward Beecher, occupying the rows

c•acili.a:es Teething, regulates the
'dowels, relieves Griping and Wind
Colic and is a most certain Rem-
edy for Dysentery, Diarrhoea and
Summer Complaints. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price 25 cents.(

esEs.seesat er co rs ra esaneeen0,11e,
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AN ACT to authorize and empower

the burgess And commissioners f

Erumitsburg to make a contract

with the “Enotnitsburg Water

Company in Frederick county," a

joint stock water company, for

the supply of water to said town,

and erection of fire ',lugs or hy-

drants, and to levy taxes to pay

said company according to the

terms of said contract, and to pro.-

vile for the submission of this act

to the qualified voters of the town

of Ernmitsburg.

SEcemer I Be it enactcd by time Oen
eral Assembly of Maryland That the bur--

of seate an the euditorium. Whet]] •is no cholera scare as yet. Ample gess and commissioners of Emmitsbure-
er Miss Uurst in I ict, one of the are hereby authorized :Ind enipowered tosanitary precautions at e being taken, .
"electrical girls," I sin unable to tell 

!titer into and make comm.:is with the

you a but it doe.s not teke long to
couvince one that her power is al-
together extraordinAry. Her feats
have been described by dozens of
writers, and I need only to say that

their descriptions are not exagerate
ed. It is periectly true that Miss

Hurst can lift a chair, on which a

man is seated, simply 1;y placing her
opened bands -on the back of the
chair. She can also prevent a stout

one of the big hotels there has al.

reedy closed ups -New York is

pleasant enough for a summer resort

now, arid if the cholera. don't come

everybody will be satisfied. There

and I think he tert•ible scourge will

not reach us. KnroKlinnocisna.
- - --•

A THli'd) PARTY.

The National ,Prohibition Conven-
tion met in Pittsburg, on NVednes-
day. Thirty-one states and territor-
ies were represented, by 576 dele-
gates, declerations were made on all
questions of pelitical arid moral re•
Fusin. - The Convention nominated

Gov. John P. St. John, of Kansas,
stick, held by several vigorous men,

as their candidate for President of
from being bent to the ground. By

the United States, and William
touching the hendle of an umbrella

Daniel of , Ma my rid for. Vice-Pi es
she can make it plunge forwerd - in a . ,

oient. The Pla tier ra consists of ten
particularly vicious wey. Opinions

sections arid is very long of uecessi"

t y.

5l is. ne Grey Swisidielin, the

authoress is dead, aged 69 years.

Eminitsburg Water Compeny in Fred-
erick county, a joint stock water com-
pany, binding. the corpoint‘; authorities
of Emmitsburg to pay annuall), to said
joint stock water company, the interest
at the rate of six per cent urn per annum,
provided selid ioterest shall not crceed
the amount r.lilized from* a tax of ten .
emus upon every timeliest dollars of as- e kc , rondo to or Ida, eel:is low ns any house in the county. Satisfaction'

sessable titoperty itimin the eorp,,,,,t, guaranteed. Also ngent for

limits of Eton:hi:Mug, to be paid mound-

Miss Hur:t is by no ineans a ni," rain ,t11,1 husg be mid they :ire la.ry'oy el,or.ow eyed lied-room soilq, xv11:1.11 •1111
I..) :III l'ICC114•11 In be 11141 :II I•lIch .01sileco, 

its

IIII1C as they shall designate, after theii' „E,1 1„1,1,
same indice mitid in the smile maniier ns 4 11 • ; • •

t••171,1'S 0; a• • 111111 resf,esS

()hi 
Te6t,tolent ibe:r corportite etections of stial town are now ilslid ii5-l'' 

In ld, to take 1 i.e sense of t In..ohle, in
lo.n ,r‘.)1e-',.,p

reed anel rattan farnitnrc, i'sce Call atimi

••"'-- 1 Z

IIE mulersbtned continue the
Illiteheritig business in iis several

branelles, lily customers will be sup-

—1

amid the footlights and arose ewk-
wardly with a scorched trouser seat,

earn isteeriney. lanai limes me Wire now

nearly every house, small parks at 49 though his lite depended] upon ise B. 0.1attoentsousa Titsanm 
N dlonel Tel. C Orgli:02L•d. Tod 11.inliers' 

5g,eul :Intel for an-

the intersections of the streets are frequen t and aerobia to gy AL-retinas' and Tde are bolo 
IL0Ltine olnioll or ets

who at one time bitterly opposed has been before nearly every Con.

:‘Ien's Republican Club of Brooklyn ; the efICIgt'Ile Governor Imt cress for years wii Fouls, sehetne or

bandied by ber tw ice.
the end of August, and will!' be ac.

corded a grand reception. Mr. Cur- John Roae.li, the great Americas)
E 1,1 E LAN D Vra0I( Triplett

corer! (and other orominent citizens, ship-builder and subsidy-seeker, who C LOur bnoks are iyon I ail it,olio.dit Ida IL .lciti.or-

•.•(•r.iy for. tlit•
„ CONY:1(g Willi Snia joint SI Orli Wal C0111-

1)11111', as hereinhefore provided ; but. if a
majorit y of the votes cast at, said election
shall be "Against the contract for %rater
works," then this net to be null and vold,
Six. 4. Any nets or parfs of acts in-

cmisistent With this 'act are hereby re-

lc

4. iii linistraIrd 1.1fe of kite Reptitdi- Sari, vainatile time. A t.i.vs it; co., I

et:11., VI./ lite, by Judge ISilet. :ISSISIr',1 II tile Julie 14-3:r., Augusta, Maine.
E iii ir iml ; !ie li..nraelie, Journal nail itilinne's  

l'eir ite seei•et.try. C.,,th. ti42.00. 
l

s • ;01 If I.INDLICIIISi. by ANTED It enable, capable men toLU Trees,-Shrnbs, Plants, ILos, a

Aie. Stock reliable and first (lass. Salar• 1

:Thip. Pt per owl hioding. P. o- ins and expelliies pail. Pon in:Arta:Vona

All'Etr,eilsocheater, N1•11.0i In I'4,1.•eini to ineXperie: 
J, F. 

a

te,.;,is Irnla ilistaliee. Also

lebors. After subm ission to the trilit such (Steelton the entifiod voters
Corm vocation the Testament will be

issued to time ',untie. Twelve of the

twenty seven members have died

(luring the revision.

11T g:arclv;c.mat.5,
LICIIY & CO.

CATAR R

AY- &.
miii diseva and c

flay FeYer
Front Col.J.Mahl-

',0f, of N ,ov Yorl: :
I 'nave soffercd se-

I, er in carty inci_
.autinici. awl in the
1,1]. I desire in the
intvrest of toy fel-
h0v rlifte:crs to tes-
t' Iv in favor of pr.,

Cream My
short use of it deni-
ototrsted its eines- Pealed

aalaof, Oi
p,-;•0:clway.

1”diy

Palm is a ronedy

vaq
lmu1m 

}1; ei)e-
a• il'atdiosls of

cre:An

Pushing a'diad with new hues. 'rip; St.lii,tard •

now' pprecia te moreliaI), w hat l ot ie her , frequent ly gr encis severs I 
sat 
MY

e is, Ili os"ree En 
A 
o,

W4E'S FOIL OF flil 3NO I S3ilt-vj II. Bristow and W. S. E2ocl .:.er.•
6ei.) W. IT ale, F. C. Lowel•I, Jahez deys .New York. He is amine A% ril I ;5 ',so:RA nv mit -ins,

did for the city', Irave taken the mat• mottp. ncti, Ty,c-st C•renkra

FOX. C011. 'P. W. IIigginson, J. B. • a .1 f .• I W. Ii....1110:111',ON

ter In hand and the outpouring of lar‘ aearing, (mint suspect ,
Theyes, eaiinnel Hoar, Theodore Ly.- ciitzetis, uxt.)etAit ure of pvi plead) lie is not quite so deaf as people take -
man and Cf. S Osgocti were aumno 
the 1M-us nt Al uset delegates. (lice as well as other genuine dim him to be. On time whole, a reeson-

ts 
'There scale also delegetes from onstrations or welcome, will surpoiss "I'le atn""nt "I hatithess of heari"g 

e iolicka
,.tA5 .,!. ..

:NW.% JUI nt,), lietle lelend and  Pent, anything witnessed• here since the alliF t he a gc"-al thing to nave i" the

rylvenie. il,ripeockr rat; fic,,,i0m, ,,, inso. Alt house, because it gives one an op- ,..1.4-A,•; •
..1...,..,

• Tat. pan fOrrIl CI•tiC141.1.CII I18 ful IOW : f • ' '3- :i::,,Irle:‘!',11',, l'• ' ‘ '''' 
4.° ..1.i"Ae.it

.v, our Leal wilitery I orturaty to fit,,,1 out. W 11anti civic or
Tile:conference therelote tespect tri 1'01 s tii.; Is (,f him. Mr.

tecoLniueloie 10 all independent gati1411 i°11"re t° take 1") t• L I F;i111WC,111 Vi mu m ;:ltiii .C•

puS 
t° S"I'rort t ht° ''Ir2t"t"ra wi'a recer'Ll'" (t)r 1-"nd'L"hiital 

ili clod in i" ele" 1(2 lutc 1" • • • , s tot‘eti lorsossatintati r';'''• Victor Remedies Co., M'r rs & Prop
_ t•iIii,y WC: Cy - ;t:n. ' • 0..

irr;;12,,',1:,' Like piae,! it; tIle t•ar. vate-1 t" c:h" day S. hi a ;,t the ducr. sep ' :Ncv: El./1•;itl.(31c., MD.

tialLS WiltkE VI ELSE t413.1.
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ESTABLISHED 1783.

McAllister's
Spectacles al'id Eye 0-lasses
_ARE THE BEST,

'laving acquired a

NATIONAL RF.PLITATIOV.
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, &c. Send

for Catalogue.
W. MITCHELL aleaLLISTEll,

No. 728 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
apr

NOT re F.

'I'M: firm of C. .1. Rowe ivz Brother is
tliss(ilvol by time dentin of Rowe.

All person3 indebted to the late Lim will
please call and settle their accounts as the
hooks must Le closed.

J. _HENRY ROWE
Surviving Partner.

Ilion per academic year, in bed
and bedding, Washing, mending turd doc-
tor's ft-c, $200. Lett ors of inquiry direet
ed to the Mother Superior. mar l5 if

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(''0r:11111a of Dr. P. D. Fabrney.)

Tne !Zreat Bone ond Nerve remedy. For er•
Ilse is Mill': Over all Pains for Man :la

mist for ng al' tom's (,-r lutn pa.
it curos Itheonts: Nominate., spur JOinti,

Littril ago. Frosted Fee-, litirnS, Corns, Sc.
Price 25 and 50 ets, pet bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's.,
FIIEDIF.RICIC. MD.

Grand, Sli.r3 vii TiTpr4,2,iit
fV11 r.a .tI7-71 'J R" .f,' KJ.)

.11 4,7 LP
These instruments have liven holm),

the Public for nearly fifty ye:11.s, and Ira-
on their excellence atone have atteincd
an

UN 1.--1:1 ;CHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which tistablishcs t hem as unequaled it,1

TONE,

TOUCIT.1
WOIIRMANSITIPS5-

DURABILITY

Peery Piano Pally Warrantedfor 5 Year

SEVINO HAND PIANOS.
The midersig-ned have this 111 ii day of

March 1881 foimed mm co-partnership un- ht- 'large stmck at all Prices, constantly on

der the natmi of GEO. W. ROWE & hand, comprising some 
°four own make

SUN who will continne the Mercantile but slight] V used. Sole agents for the
littsmess at the old stand. l'hey hope cel-brated-
by, strict attention to business and a du-
sire to please to ITtICIVe tt share of the AMERICAN ORGANS

pot ronage. CEO. IV. RO E,
Ia II J. .11E1N11Y IZU NV E.mar

T AP. IN 0 RM.

Tr
1/ di FURNITURE!

  fio§ 

„The inglerstgoed calls Iii. attention of the puldie nil general to his large stock
of Fin-1)11 11re, lit is ever.) liiug in the Furniture line.

BM-room anti Parlor SuitF,

. -WARDROBES,

Buffets, Sileboards, Leaf and

Ex tenti on Tables,

Bedstead.s, Spring Beds>
WO VEY WIRE MA TTR

safes. chairs of all kinds, lounges, marble-I op 'tables, looking-games, pictures,liii'.

unefratnes nod all mintier of goods kept in a first class furnit tire wa, eromm Ca1l!
and exiimine my stock before purchasing elsewhere, I have the goods and weam
tills: licSS mild 110t he under sold.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ITNDERTIKING
a full line of Funeral Supplies always on hand, which will he furnished at the very-
lowest prices. Six months credit given on coffins nil caskets, or a liberal discount

if settled inside of sixty days. Respeefully,

West Maimil.sIt:SeiStt r,111;7nitsburg,may 12-ly

rogillarbleYtard(_
(row. Doors -West of the- Presbyterian Cliurclq,

1V-111. .I-Itt)I3KU., I'iroprietclor,

171 IT SI 5

-1 EA_I--) _AND

TOMB STONES,
Slate & Marble Mante's

_

CONDUCTED By THE SIST'e:Its OF (211AII ITV

NEAR E1I1IITSBUIttl, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly sittiate4
n a lieilthy al 1 pietni•escpte part of'

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. •

Prices and t WOOS mu snit all purchasers.

W M. KNALIE tf:, CO.,

204 S 2011 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

VICTOR FAIN

'

richire

JOSEPH A. BA
BUTCHER, ElalltnitUirei,

Best (1ui:1111v ot Fute).•rs went mit wnv::

im 0-,a, 01 I -le pv,,vinces of ili,rtnany

tas toast toluel a ro0,..rile extraot f win

proVeb an al),olittl• suetliflo

Tan.. 55••••••11.
is !int nr

diAs 4.:yocts mum Ille Inn is
sittlrefytng to 10- Tape

wlilv'm loosens a-, 110i,1 id its v,' 1,, :1:1‘i (Ferny' a :4' Dr. P. B.
1111,, nutizie toine,13- l'holo: a Worts's, Crimp

s .ovay II Ito! t,r:11 I'm;-" It,,:,,,

••111.r.•ly with Ill lc% VallSe'l from 11•111g001(11-1• f)
entery ••r (flail-11.0 Poothadlie. Ne

• bi•.• 1•!•y,1••cali IlliS ev,,r

a Puce 21m imd luleStalu:.t 7p'e'.v.lianit Is falline io puss ,v' ,cc, • 0a,.111",sreS,..1t.s.(1

v • )`•• 1•1 i.tvi., 1*,!littV:11 IVA!: 11,1 I it!of 



ElIllITSBUItii RAILROAD.

TIME • ...Mr TABLE

On end after June 121h, 1884, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave FIP111it4Brg 7.15,a. in., and 8.20
end 5.65 p. arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.45 a. in., and 1350 and 6.25
p. M.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., nred 4.05
and 6.4(1 n. m.,nrriving at Emmitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4,35 and '7.10 p. m

JAS A. ELDER, Prest

Tun Telephone call of the Estella's-

letelle CHRONICLE is 212.

OATS Harvest has begun.

A JOINT study-Anatomy.

To come off-The button.

PLEASE send in your subscriptions.

BE careful of the horses these warm

.days.

WATER! Water!? Waterl !I is the

.question.

Tun peach crop is said to be very

promising.

As you can vote hut once, vete early

and be done of it.

GET your painting done by John F.

Adelsbergete-Emmiteburg. in-6tf

WITH no rain far over two weeks our

fltreets are dreadfully dusty.

LET no trifling consideration prevent

you from voting on M•ouday.

TOE National Hotel is for rent, enquire

.0f N. Baker, Emmitsburg. if.

WE are under obligations to Mr. Win

L. BleGinnis for a lot of mike pears.

Die C. D. EICBELBERGER caught a

ltass on Tuesday that weighed thice

pounds.

Hoes. Joins McGster.v, of Fairfield, ii

his 86th year, bound wheat one half day

safer 11 cradle.

„ Tun harvest being over, it is a good

lime to subscribe for the Estmersnuito

CuRofseceE.

A BURGLAR nanted Kingsley dug
through the Carlisle jail, Sunday night,
and escaped.

WEDsEsneT afternoon the thermon
ter went up to 94 degrees and the night
was oppressIve.

CosnWe'S livery stables et Hagerstown
were dameged he fire on Tuesday, 10 the
.tiNtellt of $500.

IIACKMETACK a lasting end fragrant
perfume Price 25 and 50 cent s. Sold
by J. A. Elder.

MAUTIN J. EICHEIDERGER, 1189
bet n commissioned as postmaster a'
nitterS Sletion.

tuhildrell vi1l refer to ilir
vote of our ptetple on Monday-we trust

Wit Ii ii pprelett him

Bust-gees Cure evill unnwilietely relieve
Creels, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.
Sold by J. A. Elder .

MR. JNO. T. Lesso lots finished the ex•
.eavation Ms It new house near the Men
tzer blacksmith shop.

Schrooder's Corn Solvent for the c cm-
plete owe and removal ot Corns, Bunions
and Warts. 25 cents.

DoN'T forget, to protect your
when you go into 1,1w hot sun, anythine
moist in the hat will do.

SIIT non's Catarrh Itemedy--n. positive
core for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
Mouth. Sold by J. A. Elder.

TOE ditching for the water mains. in
town this week, has enlisted great inter-
est among leisurely persons.

A Nese', Injector free with each bot-
tle of Shiloh' Catarrh Remedy. Price
60 cents. Sold by J. A. Elder.

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Del-
ilW Mill, to saw Cu shires, Wm. L

McGinnis,.one mile west of Enunitsburg.

Wiles Will You cough when Shiloh's
Cure will give immediate relief. Price
10 cts , 5) cis. and $1. Sold by J.A.Elder

LET there be 110 possible excuse for
allowing any mannner of disease pro-
ducing accumulations on or about your
premises.

FOR Fire Insurance in First class com-
pau les call on W. G. Horner, Age, office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
Mitsburg, Md.

REV. IL W. MCKNIGHT, D. D., of
Hagerstown, has been elected President
.of Pennsylvania College, and has accept-
ed the position

Tote. Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
Ind., says : "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption cure.'
Bold by J. A. Elder.

WITIT MU Water Works complete as
they soon will be, we may expect en-
toiries for houses, building lots, &c.,
from prospeetive settle' s.

WE are awaiting orders to announce a
meting by the "Wornee's Rights Asso-
ciation," to take action about the Con- handsomely bound in cloth and illustrat-
e-led Fountain for the town. ed ; postpaid for 10 two-cent stamps.se-

Tells how to prevent and cure all ohs.Mli. ED. /1. ROWE, has further illlr,r0V_
eases of the sex, by a treatment at home,,ed Ws premises by turning a Window into
Worth its weight in Gold to every ludya -door at his confectionary and opening
suffering from any of these diseases-So way to the cellar beneath it.

_ Over 10,000 sold already. Address
Fon Dyspepsia and Liver complaint, NUNDI PUBLISH/NG Co.,

j.19•31n. Nunda, N. Yyou have a printed guarantee on every
Runaway.

1.)0111e of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never
Plc Nic. On We:111E8(1:1y last, as Jacob F. Bakerfails to cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

The Emmitt Lodge, No. 47 I 0. M. will and his sister Christiana, from 3lotunjoy
HonetEn, a seveneyeer-old son of Mr. hold their second annual Pic-Nic in Mr. township, near Gettysbu see, were going to

the funeral of their brother, John, iu Un-John S. Agnew, while fishiug in compa- Jested' Byer's Grove I3Par this piece, on
BV with his grandfathet one day lest Saturday, August 9th. They will have
week, caught a bass eight inches long. a large dancing floor and good music,

and at half-past 12 o'clock, there will beFEVER and Ague, or Chills and Fever, a tournament, the first prize to be an el-Constieetion, Ileadecler, Dyspepsia, and egant riding saddle and bridle-admis-all Bilious affections promptly. speedily siou fec 4;1.00.
rond effectively cured by using J. M. Lir. --ss------
oque's Anti Billow. Bitters. 25 cents a Ams you made miserable .Ity imliges- The buggy was dragged ever the old
pack:ere, or $1 a bottles All drukrii.ists tion, Constipation, Dizziness, LOSS of tip, gentleman, and he was severely Itruieed,
sell it. W. E. Thorntoe, proprietor, petite, Yellow Skill ? Shiloh's Vitalizee, but was able to rcturu home.-littettser
Baltimere, Rd. tt positive cure. Sold by J. A. Elder (ef'zca.

To Cros,.

The weter comptiny should isy planks

across 1Iw trenclics here and there it will

be apprecieted.
-41.-

Chicken Thieves.

Some chicken thieves entered Mr. Jas
lieilholtz's chicken house one night last

week and stole twelve fine chickens.

MR. JOHN W. CABLE, of Smildsburg

district, Washington county, threshed

the grain from ten acres of land, and the
yield was 4941 bushels, or forty-nine bu-
shels and nearly a half. -

REMEMBER we are not trying now to

get a supply of wholesome water for our
home uses. We helm that, it is here.
The question is shall we provide a full
supply for the town's uses when it may
be needed.

Musical.

The Band enlivened our streets with
strains of their choice pieces on Thurs-
evening. The effect was joyous as Oat
melody was borne along on the quiet ev-
ening tine The Band should repeat the
exercise more frequently.

ON Tuesdad We had the piensure of a

mill from our Perini ef oil, David L.
Morrison, Esq., of Weellington Cif v,

who has been visiting his sister Mrs. E.
F. Krise, near tlds place. Besides the
gretiliention of finding him in excellent
health, tve were greatly eutertamed iii
reviewing the scenes of former (lays, and
reviving recollections of mutual friends'
Come soon again, old friend.

It-' people ere ettrefel. regarding limo Glen imighhout of the Crit,.,d/it MRS. M. E. OVELM.',N enlis at

qnalny of food they censtune, how much has been in n constant state of excite. t I Item- large :Ind enrefally -selected awls.

more carded should they be in respect to 'melt ever eince the Telephone Itesiness of Millinery gocels, in full variety ; 10

medieine, and particularly so with their has started rip in this Soil lull), and has new, at her establishment two doors east

young children. Nothing le tow then Dr. suceeeded ut t last in treeing the switch of the oeleare Enunits itrg.

[bull's Baby Syrup tin he used for the board in his town removed from the

diseases of babyhood. Price 25 ceuts place. His Hit so (lien reneeeel elemt Tan Village Record of Wtiynesboro,

Sold by all Druggists. "private service" has taken es aback. Pa., entered upon its thirty teglith vol-
tune on Thursday of this week, we con-
gratulate our old friend the Editor, upon
the success of his long cootinued work.
13esides being a good local peper the Re-
card is our acknowledged authority in
the matter of dealing with delinquent
substeribers, and long limy it SUrVive as a
terror, if not a corrective, to the whole
unwashed ercw.

An It s' orltual Link Closed.

Bank Vault.

The mason work for the Vault of
Annan, Horner Co's Bank, has been
completed, and the Vault will be deliv-
ered 'about the first of August.. The
mason work was done by Felix Foller,
under the direction of Mr. Tripp, Super- 

—.es ......• ese—___ __
To The Polls.

Enunitsburg, Md., AZigust 8, 1833.intenclent of Miller's Safe Factory of On Monday next the citizens-of Ern
'I give you the following sumninry ofBaltimore. Thus we shell soon haVe the mitsiturg will have the opportunity to the Mortality iti 0111' 10WII since the heconvenieuce of a place of deposit for all decide the most momentous questioe einnine of the Epidemic. From the 12thTIM. water Will al Ways be on hand in manner of valuables. that perhaps has ever been presented to ult, to the 411i inst., we had 19 deaths in

a very short while, if the town don't 
their suffreges. Certain citizens formed to W Il, three of them were children, the

themselves, into a -Joint Stock Crtinpenes 
remainder, %%ill' one or two eXetiptions.have its use on a CO111111011 brsis, the pee- Political.
being riSt I lie middle period of life; ofplc will have to contrect with the Corn The Repulican County Central Corn and have made provision to supply this these four were colored persens: sixteenpany, on their OWn tel to extinguish mit tee for this county met at the Coml.- town with water from the Mountain. et heist. of "it' Cases were of the eldilein-

tires Hest may ortcue, and wont that be house on Satni.day last and orgenized by By good and economical management ic. The whole number of deaths in tle)
a pretty muddle'? electing Mr. E. A.eGittinger chairman. they have done their work at an aston- 

town end country has !men thirly•one;
the number of children in all being seven

Shot at a Dic-Nle. 
FralleiS Brengle, Esq., secretary and ishingly small outlay of money, when the • -that of colored persone six. l'he'ages
Judge John Ii. Keller, "'ensurer. rri- results are estimated, beyond all doubt correepond with the eases before. 'nen-At an excursion to Blue Ridge Sum- 

t•ioned. The grrett(st mortality out ofmary meetings will be held on Salute:ley greatly below nny estimates that couldmit. on Tuesday, Alexander Ilazelion town was along the mountain."the 2m1 of August and a County Cons have, been obtained under different proothired, was shot and fiddly wounded
tion to elect delegates to the Congression- c„edi„gs. That the town, as such may 

 _
by David Williams, also o.lored. The Tun Century Magazine for Aug,est, is,al Nominating Convention on the 9th. have the benefit of those works for itsdeed is believed to have been accidental. as is usual with the Midsummer Num-prospeclive and necessary uses, in itslInzelton tens ingested and connnittel to THE 'Mountain -Wet er has al rently tiers, More than otdinarly attractive, bothCo cc city, the Legislature ofjitil at Chambersburg. • reached the town. Our citizens cannot

-  Maryland leis provided that the Corn- 
in the way of reading end illustrations.

expect the Water Clempany to put out
missioners shall submit to the vote of the 

It opens with a poem by Maurree Thump-Change of Location.
any fires ;hat "tiny occur at. their own eon, "The Song of the Mocking Bird,"citizens Whether they shell contract withMr. Cyrus Hoover, tvlio WaP. reeell11.13' CoSl. The only right thine to (I() is Mr fidlowed by "A -Glance at British Wildthe Water Company for said suprdy oftelteitted to the Bei. of Washington Co., our 'fowl) Commissioners, in a business

water, paying tlierefor yearly a sum of 
Linwer8,' by John Berroughs ; There isit is in consequence of ill-health, deter- way, to contract for a full rind free sup-

_ money not to exceed ten cents On t le 
a slsetch of the history of "General Sammined to ineke his Mime in Colorado, , :ply in Cr Sts when it rutty be needed. so

hundred dollars of assessable property 
Thuston," by 'Alexander lipids ; Mrs.end will shortly leave for Salida, in 111111 then, to vote "for the emits:let, for water

Stale, where some of his relatives are van Rensselaer's third paper on "Recent, within the town as interest upon theworks" is indiepensible for the pudic
established in business.- Moil. outlay of lie Water Company: It is to A rehitecture in America ;" "The Queen

_...--   good.
be borne in mind that the taxes of the of Roumania" by Helen Zimmern ;

--4..---THE report of the Washieerton County town are only laid upon the assessed' 
-Work. for a Constitutional Convention"

A SeECTAI, dispatch 10 Ilia BaltimoreNVater Compeny for the year ending value of the real and pegeonta property by Isaac L. Rice, which is deserving of
Sea from Iltigerst own , Md., says :.June 130th, 1884, shows :he I eceipts from within the cort»ration, and in no cast' etirnest attention ; Continuation of Dr.Cleveland Giessen) is the name given nall sources to be $11,3:19 40, rind the ex- third child of .cene exceed three defiers on one thous 

Steles." "An Effect in Yellow "Chi
young son and the twenty

pendit tires for the same time $10,535.23 ; and dollars if the law is accepted, the 
nese Gorden," "A Nosy _England Winte/

David Gossard, of the Clues Spring dis-leaving a bah ace in the trettury I if $i364. by Henry James, "A Problematic Char
Ii \ Ea shut g 1 on eon 111 y . Of lb ese present rat e being but t wo (toilers on

17. l'he works have CO:..1 to date $128,- 'Helmer lijorth Boyeson.. and
630.51. 

children fourteen were boys and nine that amotint. When the question of 'met.'" bY
benefits to be received is considered. 3 great dell lin" illIniInsilli2 mid either-es. - .....-_ girls, and t wenty•otie are now living.
there min be no deida about the expedi- 

mining reading, with the usual Brie a-
Lewis -111athews, an aged and respeeted Mr. Gesserd is ;Mout fifty five piers old

eney of the mmisure. We lieve hereto- 13rite. and Open Letters. The Century
. •citizen, residing about. 3 miles north of and his wife ten years younger. It is a

needs for pure and refreshing: Co" N. Yuric.

fere rem:irked up en the Iwthil botringthis piece, died on Tuestley mete i ete lest. happy 1i:unity, and all eve Democrats.
.

Ile bad been in bed health for several , r, 
___.....- -.se •-ese. 

ANY DOUSEKEEPER Who Sends at onec water; upon its nect.seit v to extinemish 
PERSON. 11.,,3.

0101111US. We are not in receipt of any
the ntimes ot five married holies, at seine fires When limy occur, nett upou lite pos- -INT1stel.t3 WW18 {Ind AleX:Inder Steivar•t'fttrther it:Wielders. Be is Is buried yes-
eddress, and 12 two-cent stamp's for pest• silde allot highly probable effects the ex- of Rods Island, 111., visit their aunt;terday afternoon in the cemetery- of this

, ege will receive,feee for one entire year,' islence of I lie water po xer will have, in Mrs. J. C. Annan.placc.-aosiun, 17-inst.
:t handsome, ( nfertaining and instructive opening up the writ. err tht1 it to ion Me. Jacob NV. Crooks of Washin,gton

"Pere, I could herdly get Jtilin linnie Domestic Jousted, devoted to FesItions, of' nemillacturing establishments ;menet CitY, is visititig his friends ahmg thewith I' e whip:, emi, wn, tell Bit, gr,„,„ , hi ney Work, Deco! :ding, Shopping. us, ante the consequent gisiwt h rind int mountain this week. Born in the is 111)1
!,} gj ve the tee-se some D„vis I i„,. , „„(1 1 cooking. end flonsehold limiters. Dust 1.„.„epnicid of Bic town, and i; is needless. his predilection for the shady groves con-

continues unabated. lie called at out
office on Monday ruid afforded us pleasant
reviews of his doings.

lion. Wm. Metter of Hagerstown, and
his tviii) nre visitine their relatives in

of. his own end his neighbors Molests. 1.111s. place and are at present the guests

EV("1-7 I I 11 1 I Flit-elk' Vele, no la:Sew:1M I or Mrs' II 11“tter-
inleriest situ ii 1 he exItillied ott the oc.. 1 Miss Nellie Harrison of Baltimore, is
c !gam, b„1 „eery mai, s.00ilid no; 0103.1 vieiting Miss Anna 13. Krise, near this

vote himself Ind, Fee shat his in..itslibor
do, s likewise. Tho, ch,,lioa will ha, held Mr. 11. Annan Celt, of Taneytown,

Iv, nlid Willis Zumbrum lind 10 out of it placed al 1 he disposal or the flies. These. :it, t he roc E,crbie Bolisr,. 7.110 pop.4 truttle us a call on 3Ionday.
drove of 12 toil ie in the past two weeks. keel> duelering of"' iiie nuillili 'Ind I will open it t 9 deleek A.. N1.. and elese at Mr. Ieving :mud hits wife and daughter
'Elie epidemic reges unaletted.-/Tatex. dropping within, eech fly, the moment it , . ' (if 73 in Moore, are the guests of Misses2 I'. M., those woo favor the inw w:11-01.• ...r. .r...... -

I, Is t of 1.ct•ters. lonelieS the oil, shilsing through and gee- vote (Tor BR, c,cd ,....le; f,..c..,vaier wroi,.. t . Ateliterger.

The following letters remain in 1 he 1 ing tir°" lied ; aml 'is the tlirs tanIumn t hose who intly ope•ise, w il" vett: '`Asetinst *AI `II I''Inra ̀  ' ' ' • ' '
' Steiner end %filmic Yea-

late the water keeps rieing. till the whole the cool me. fir water gy,„.gset ele, of Fre:kr:els are visitingPost Office, Emmilshurg, M(I., .Iilly

ly to the neck. -111‘1:48.Minnie Summers, of Wartiehls-

Net le limy become tilled with them near-21, 1884. Persons ceiling will please
say adverared, otherwise ;hey may nut i e- retell the Mary7and Un len .
(mitre then, : - - --sts- -es • es-- __ . _ Ai the seemlier meeting of the Bonn] burg, is visiting Mr. John A. Ifigner.List of Patents.NI's. Sarah E. Baker, Irene Collins„ of School (e)101111Ssionere Oi Frederick

Elte . following Remits Were granted The 'Newark Ilfachine Company WillDavid Grier, C W. Ilannon, A. V. Keef- county, last week, the following persons
ens. to eitizt-ns of Mat yin beerines date were itieteinitel assistant teachers in the 

Arise At Once From Its Ashes.

-....... .............- Judy 15 1884. Reported expressly 'nip Ni,wark Machine Company, offur Public schools : Bucket-stolen district,
nein. this piper by Louis Btigger se.; Co., Me- school ig,„ 1, Miss vergie ,y, specht ; Newerk, ()hi°, whose factory burned on

A ves.y light fall oft iin on Thursday No. 2, Miss Nora Henley. Frederick Sat mei:1y morning...Tidy 5, and consumedchameal Experts end Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C.: a large number of clover hullers, grainevening served to settle the ileper las - distlict, School No. 3, Miss Laura Dut

er of dust. This was in itself matter for Barnett M. Olinedinst, Beltiniore, row ; leo. 9, Misses Bettie Roellse, Geor- :brills, rakes, monarch fens, &c. A large
mounting, photographic. cards, 302,10A. force of men are now at work buildingthanIsfulness hut aboet 3 o'eleck a. in., gie NVItalev and Kale Btiretis ; No. 10.

following, there tills quite a detvii pour Misses A. li II 'Beery and Ctt'Irrie Ifaller ;
Nicholas II. Lanelen, Baltimore, com- clover hullers, grain drills, &(.. They

and on this (Friday) morning all cr ea- "alai 11(I2.005- No. 11, Missee elinnie S. Xi mile Clara are getting out material at the 13. of:, 0.
Fenton A. Meredith, Hagerstown, car Shop at Zenesvillo, end Jno. II. Thomestures are gled in .the enjoyment of the II. Steiner, Alice Shope and Susie Steio- '

coupling. 304,911. & S(Yas, Springfield, who have kindlyhappily chaneed state of the air en ; No. 12, Misses Ella C. Keller and
Dosie W. Delatlaine ; No. 2, colored. tendered them their iactories, at whichTars American Agriculturist for August Discharged. . john B washinztoo. miihiktowil dis.. phices they ate getting out wood work

is decidedly the best, both as regards Sain.:Iel Stein, who was cherged mill iriet school No. 2-, Miss Luella Benchley. for dover hullers, &C., end expect tousefulness and entertainment, Beth has being implicated in the murder of .Telin
No. l'3, -Me S. N Young and Misses An: have some on the in iii by August 1st.

bt.ten published for netny years. 'Eliere Griffith, Whose bedy was found some They have received many letters and lel-nie Sowers and Minnie R Woods. Entare two fine full page engravings, stories time Blame on the road leading from
hoot No. 3, Miss Eln_ egrarns from different manufacturers'mistimes dist rice serecipes and a great variety of inetructive New Market to licillittirwii, niel who throughout the U. S., offering them aid;pa Mutter. Catoctin district, school No.reading relating to gardenitig„firining, was committed to jail on suspicion, was in any iv:1y, and the firms that have here-3, Mr. A. E. Eisele Liberty districtstock, bee-culture, and every depart nicht yesterday morning taken before fudges school Mo. 1, -Misses R. W. '('mu ninl tofore supplied them with 111W material

of agriculturel life. Published at 751 Ritchie and Lynch mm ii writ of habeas
Bared way, New York. Belle Callahan.. yew-Asher,' distria, have telegreph(d them offering anything

corpus and released_ Griffith is suppos• 5e1101 No.5, miss Gcor6,, I). Efteland. they may have that could be•used in the
ed to have frozen to death. Mr. JohnTHE Ilagerst(evu Mail says that Rev. Petersville district, school No. 2, Miss construction of their implements at lowC..Motter appeared firs Stein and wasJ. Spangler Kieffer, I). D., preached a gam, Brandenburg ; No. 5, miss E. prices and long credit. 'Ellun. insurence
instrumental in securing his velem:re is about $'350,000 dietributed among CIparting sermon to Salem congregation, Brent Kemp. Mt. Pleas.ant district,Stein left for home a happy male-Gallof which he had beeu pastor for sixteen school No. 7, Miss Laura Metcalf. Rif first class companies in this country and
of 1814 lit8t.

years, on Sunday, July 13th. He will ferson district, school No. 2, Miss Mollie Europe, and the adjus1ers are now there

To be Dedicated July 29. Owings.-The principals of the schools told at work, and expect to finish thenow devote his whole time to Zion Re-
formed Church in Hagerstown. Rev. L in Et ederick, the saute as last year, are wh°le thing soon. The Company hasThe chapel erected Icy Mrs. AdmiralG. Kremer, of the Second Reformed as follows : No. 9, Mr. A. C. 'McBride ; commenced building one shop 225 ft. byDahlgren, on South Mountain, opposite
Church of Ilegerstown Will suply the No. 10, Mr. A. 1'. 11-orks ; No. 11, Miss 40 ft. 2 stories high, and 300 feet of sited--.her re.sideuce, will be dedicated by the
the Salem charee in the future. Helen J. Rowe ; No. 12, Miss Maggie ding to be used tot tvork shop and paint

- --sr- • sss.• seo..__ _ _ Most Rev. Archbishop Gibbons, on
Trundle.Tuesday morning, July 29th. The cue- 

room, and they expect to be ready after

monies will begin at an early hour, pro- 
August 1st, to fill any orders in theirLadies' :Medical Adviser. The store of Charles E. Saylor, at John

bably 7 or 8 o'clock, and. will be followed 
line of goods.A complete Medical Work for Women, sville, this county, was broken into and

robbed between midnight end daylightat 10 a. 111., by the celebration of a High
Mass. It is expected that several cler-
gymeh from Baltimore and Wash ington
will be present and assist at the solemn
cerominies. The music will be furnish-
ed by a select choir from the city.-
L'oortsboeo „Titus.

We have allowed the n ppenitne wor k
out its own results, end have had no
bother. 17e have no sr-cm ets that should
meke us reqeire any exclusive service,
and have no fm's but t lint the officiels of
the compeny are trustwoi thy and true
In their duties. Col. Benton used to say
in effect., that outside of the grand jars.
room, there were no secrets' worth the
name, hut editorial communications are
pisper1y included in the exceptions.
The Telephone business is not coreplele
by may unentIS as yet. Even to this day
the Telegraph is being constantly io-
proved, so it must be with the Inter lil
ventions. Au imperfect service is better
I han none.

Clattle l'otviler in his feed, lie is suffer- INI,Pr for 1.11dies• 1-Ieele to dwell fusilier upon tee points. 'Elie
ing from loss ()Ivied energy. In encases I 11 .'l1.el'oll0r ?rant,, it. 1Z,'gtilf!r Priets lime for action lies come, ned tee cern -

Must send noir ? Addrese Domes petty believe that every. good citizen willof deltiliiy there is melting like it." *Ur'
I wenty flve cents per imeloge es TIC JOURNAL Numb', N'. Y. j19-3in reel it to privilege to east 1113 vole

one pound, !till tseight. s Nfonday in fever of the advancement
+MO- A Cheap Cly Trap.

Tint; Log elailera IMS played lint-or Plum. water into a bottle till it is dem)
\kith the swine eround AleKiestry's3lills. I en inch deep, and then pour a Hilly lin-
Early in the summer Nirs. Adam Fuss I seed oil ever the seine. neek of the
lest. between :10 and 40 hogs l'homes hut Ii ell Ike inside IS Moistellcd sVIlll
Ilaines and Milers hare lost seVeral late- , some syrup or preyerreS, and the boll le

"ROUGH ORR its" clears out Rats,Micelast Monday Morning Of 11 lot of men's
CI othing, boots, shows and gloves. The IS C.

Through the courtesy of the Baltimore
we are enabled to stipple' a detect

Ill 1he "History of Emmesburg," pub-
lished in these columns in the year 1880.
SUMMARY OF 'THE WORK OF Tot E ciioL
; EltA IN EMMITSBURG, 1853. '

Extrects fm Oilletter to The Sun, dated

thieves got. into the store by 
- -

iutothe cellar-door and forcing off the 15e.
bmIing boles "Rouon on Corns," for Corns, L'unions

fastenings. They then went up into the es- -.-
store. A lot of pipers were also taken I THIN people. "Wells' Health Renew-
from a drawer in the counter. AU of er" restores health ttud vigor, cures dys-
the inoney, amounting to about $200, pepsia, &c. $1.
and valuables had been placed in the safe
which they (lid not attempt to open. "Ronon on Toothache," instant relief.

'Ewo strange and suspiciouslooking mcmi 15e.
who were seen in the toms n on Stintley,

- teensEs who would retain freshness
ion township, their horse became fright- and has e disaPPealIed, 

ate 
 str`Intns- 

0111
 vivacity don't fitil to try ' Wells'

cued at it steam thresher, on the road near 
ed to have robbeo the store. I he vtilue
of goods taken or from three to five hun- 

Heath It enewere'
Jeremiah Sellers,' and upset. the buggy.

tired dollars. No clue. to the where "Ilucus-Pesne," great Isidney and
-

The woman was knocked senseless and
:Monts of the two nieu Ins yet been oh- urinary cure,was badly hurt. She was carried into

Jacob II. Gobrelit's where she was at hiptic.'(Iseligee„st, „s „-e are g„i„g to presslast accounts in a very critical coudition 
FLIES, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rnts

Mr. Sty-In' informs us by telephone that Mice, cleared out by "Rough on Rats."

Ids goods. (or the greater portion of 15e.
-411•••hive been fermi •Testice Bros-

harm nearJoitessille, under the bey. "Rouon on Coughs," troches,  ICc ;
-Barrecr. liquid, 23e,

0 It dill r en, sit. e• e. • I :et -•te,.
puny rod delicete, use " Wells' iiettlils
Ilene over."

--••••••-

ROUGH On Ermtist" Tooth Powder
Try it. I5e.

• yin, q-

Nonvous NVeaknees, Dyspepsia, Sex-
nal Debility cured by " Well's Health
Renewer." $1.

• -..MoTiten Swan's -Worm Sprees for fe-
verishness, worms, constiptitiou ; taste-
less. 1)5c.

STINCING, irritation, :Ill Kidney Mid
Urinary COMpialutS cured by i'lluchu-
paiba." it.

--NNW .1•1. •••••-

Nrolur swears, fever, chills, malaria,
tlyspesrsia; cured lay "11I clls' Health Re-
newer."

MY husband (writes a lady) is three
times the inau since using "%Veils' //can
ltenewer."

IF 3'013 are failing, broken, worn out
and mgvous, use "Wells' Health Reiww-
er." $1.

- •••••.._

PREVALENCE of Kidney complaint in
.1merice ; "13uchu-paiba" is a quiets;
complete cure. $1.

•CCF.521.

esessoesso,oseees.

WHEENIER-In Des Moines, Iowa,
on Tuesday July 22nd, 1884, Rev. Charles
Whitmer, aged 62 yearr. The interment
tools ple«ein Mountain View Cemetery
at. Eminitsburg on Friday nfterucou, next
It) the tomb of his wire, who died about
15 months ego. The deceased wns well
known as a Lutheran Clergymen of
scholarly abilities, pleasing manners,
sincerity of pit 11)151, tout Wide influence,
his wife wes 3liss Mary Helen .Smith. a
(laughter of the Into Mrs. Barbara M.
Smith of this piece. Rev. E. S. Johnston
of the Ev, Lutheran Church officiated at
I he funeral.

Z A.CHARIAS.-011 Monday July 21,
1884, of ('hull eta infantum, Henry L.
infant son of C. '1'. and Helen :II. Zach-
arias, aged 7 months and 13 days.

p_.-ss. LOCALS
_

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. '1'. Eyster & 131*(7.,
W-ho Warrant the same, and it u ve al way s
011 hand a large stock of \Vetches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 if
A full stock of fine and coin-se city

inede Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A, Rowe. fe7 41

0 " " 
C E
-OF TOP:-

COUNTY CONIMISSIONERS
FOit FREDERICK COUNTY

FREDERICK, Mn., July 2211(1,1884.
ilte County Commissioners will meet

in t beir 011ice in the Court House,

On 1Ifonday, AzIgusl 11111, 1834.
During the cession they will receive

bids end contracts for Bridges at Sum-
mers' Mill, near Middletown and at
Wien. Also, for the hearing of objec-
tions to and the trial of Road cases, and
for generel business.
Peell.on-s interested will please take notice

By order.
jute. 20-31 II. F. STEINER, Clei.lt

OFFICE OF' 'I'll BOARD ON'
- SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Annual Examination of Teachers
will commence

On Tuesday, July 20111, 1384,
and continue during Wednesday und
Thursdey following.

All applicants must join the class On
Tuesday, before 12 M., those filling to
eomply with this order, must apply to
the Boerd for a special examination.
Teachers holding. second and third

class cut m flints, of both grades, of three
years shuttling, must be examined ; else
those holding the first class of the second
grede, of six years standing.
The 13omel will meet in regular ses-

sion, on Wednesday. and Thursday, the
16th end 17111 of July.

By order of the Bona
I) T LAKIN,

july 5-3t Secretary end Examiner

WHEAT allri ETAT
Lavaz.3 CI-02)S

-BY U3IN't--

1IIALMiC)1N11)

OLUBLE BONE
-MANUFACTURED ONI.Y BY-

5

filiall, Win &CI;
Wilmington, Del,

LARGE INCREASE IN SALES!

BETWEEN 800 M1D 1,000 Trims
SOLO FREDERICK AUNTY

jtj I883.
--

This fertilizer differs in its composi-
tion from any other in use. It. yieltls
from two to ten bushels more wheat per
acre than any other fertilizer.
Rear In mind, that with an applica-

tion of 400 lbs. per acre an increase of '2
hushels of wheat per acre, lii excess; of
rhe yield produced by oilier fertilizers.
at the low price of $1.00 nor bushel will
reduce the cost of our DIAMOND BONE
to the purchaser

4410 ]Per rron °

Where it is used I he growth of Clover
following the wheat is always large and
vigorous. •
Our sales are doubling yearly-this is

the best evidence we cell give of the esti-
mation in which this fertilizer is held
where it has been used.
We could here give certificates from

hundreds of persons who have used 1t-
111(1 recommend it to the fermiug frater-
nity, but deem it useless. For such cer-
tificates we refer you to our circulars,
which cen be had free on npplicaflore
FOR SALE BY SHANK skt LONG,

\Voodsboro', Md.

Agency at Emmitsburg:
We refer to the following named

among tanners who used the Soluble
Bone last year in this district :
JOSK211 JIVEU. JOHN S. AGNEW.
Mil.LER. PA 1' TERSON, ii ‘. YID :s10uR C17.
GEO, W. PLANK, S,
WhO having used it say t hut be results
are as good as those of fertilizers that
cost $5 to $8 more per ton.

M. P. SIIUFF,
iv 12-it Agent at Emmitsburg

NAVAL Iczt,̀.111::::,°: BATTLES
and grapl Pirrnrial If istory °tale great Sea fights of the

World. By Merhral Dtrector Seirinivt. I!, S. N. Attires,
J.C.N1.-CUttpv ace.. Chestr.ut rhilailelynie,

-01u_41. - C ANE
- rat THE. -

COU.POR IT.ION Oh' ENI MITSBURG.

ORDINANCE NUNI13ER

I'essed :July ist, 1f;81.

AN ORDINANCE for levying Het)
collect log Taxes for rert•ying into

effect t h c By taws and Or din a tic-
es,rof t he CurroratIon of, Ennui:0.
hang.

SEcrnui I. lie if rnnelid it 1., (1 oidgiiitd
ku Vie Ii!tirrmi (111d C0.71111thod eqw of luSts.
lltiblbel 'l'i,:I a 'ex of tineen cents till
every one litindred dollars wore h of tie-
sesstible property within the 'Mills of
the Coulee-wren, acre:x.011g to the valu-
mien thereof, rettitated by the last As-
sesses., and sneli moditipat ions
lit Ve been or limy in: made by the (10m-
IlliSsiOnerS, be and is liefehy tlirecled III

he levied for, aed dui-lug I tue yelr end.
big on the first Monday of 'May, 1885.
I he Sallie to he tolleeted aveording to lime
Act of the Generel Assembly of 'Mary-
lead, pertaining to this ( eirpored ion turd
mime Ordinances of tile Burgol3b ;mil Com-
inissior ers thereof.
SECTION 11. ilitd be it enaeled and

oF .(tilleti, That Wni. fl. Asidetrigh be and
is hereby tippet:lost to collect the Jevy
tittliosc(1 hy this ordinance, and that his
compensath it shell be tifty-fi ve defiers,
ill frill for his servives as Tax Coll(der
and Town Constable, RI)d before lie en-
ters upon hums duties es Tex Collector, lie
shall give bond to the Burgess and Cole-
missioners Willi good and sufficient se-
curity, approved by them.
SeeTrox III. And be it enaeltd and

ordained, That the levy 111)011 the essess-
merit imposed by this Ordintince shall be
collected and pm id to the Treasurer of
the Corporation in monthly instellments
of the. amount in the Minds of the Col-
lector at the end of each month. The
final nnd full payineot, as aforesaid, to
be 111:1 de on or before the first Monday of
October, lothe year 1884.

APPROVED,
JOHN G. IIESS, Burgess.

r elstt. II. GELNVIcKS, Clerk.
- --- -

ORDINANCE NUMBER 54.
Passed July 15, 1884.

AN ORDINANCE providing fir

holding an Election to take the

sense of the peop',e in respect to

water works for the town of Ern-

mitsburg.

SPCTION I. Be it enacted and ()Waived
by the Burgess and Commiminnern of
mitsbarg, 'flint an Election he held :it ,
the Engine House, on Monday the 28111
day of July, 1884, between the hours of
9 ()clock, A. M. alld 2 o'clock, P M., after
tbe sante uotice_and in the same menner
IS corporate elections of said town ere
now held, to bike the sense of the people
in respect to Water Works for said town

API' ROVE 11,,
1J )1 N G. HESS, Burgess,

Test-
R II, CIBUSTICKS, Clerk.

July 16, 1884.

NOTICIE

A X13 k lRST-.t.F  . 
FREDERICK, MD-, July 1st, 1884.

The tax books for 1884, are 110w ready,
and the Collector would call the ettee-
tem ot the tax-payers of 1834, to the fol-
lowing Section 45, Article 11, Reversed
11(ele of Maryland :
"All persons who shell pay their Slate

nixes on or before the first day of' Sep-
tember of the year for which tlwy were
levied, shall be entitled to to deduction Tif
five per centum on the renown, of said
taxes. All t bat shall pay the same on or
before the 1st (la)' ot October of the said,
year, shall be entitled to a deduction of
four per cenlittn ; that shall pay
the sante on or before the first dey of No-
vember of said year, shall be entitled to
a deduction or three per centun:.DG,oilector.

DANIEL Z. PAETI',
july 5.

hilorolliorclindiso
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,:

CASSI1ME R E
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notious
FIATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE

1Pine G-roceries.

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
It the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
Ire convinced that we will treat you
squarely. n''Sole Agents for Evitt's
-Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE ot SON.

CO IPA_

F'enia,le Institute

wrzwit1nt=irr_Eit,17-A_.

HEY. J. C. WHEAT, D. D.. Pr!lioinal. n.,-
81sted by a full corps of en', ;•;•-, ;
The 11tli annual session es -.
Terms 'Tolerate. Number,t
.ApplicatIons for the vacaneies Created by the
eetirement of members of the graduating etas.;
will now be received. Apply for circulars to
the principal. J. C. WHEAT.
jute stnim

PR 11,)stage,and receiveI Send six cents for

free, a costly box of
eoods which will help you to more nion-
ey right away then any-thing else In t i!ig
WOrhi. All Ot Cit her sex. SUCCeed front
first hour. The broad reed to fortune
opens before the workers, altsol ely sure.
At once address, TRUE & Co., Augusta,
Maine.

WANTED !
An active man to sell Singer Sewing

:Machines.
THE SINGER MF'G., CO.

Frederick.
june 28-3ni Md.

Victor Infants' Reliel
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahriey.)

The Golden Remedy for Children in Teeth.
ing, Choleu a Infarut um. Cramps ur Gulping. It it
a grand-mother. Don't fail lo : ry it.. Evury tom.

Pr.eo 25 MD'S Sold by all
d::;ine (louder&

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs 4 rrop'i
FREDERICK.

al. The dry sullnuatc, Vtivez.Ne...n,Throat.ltnuc4, 
C

idea.36 p. rauto.•)oet Dv°,

PENA BEAUTY, LONGEVITY.2c..0 rACIES.Illuoutrated, in cloth and OE ein.P.na
Il ets. money or postage. same pawn onvIr 2/ia.Health In wealth. beauty skia door+, long !ifs (Nair,

bit The hiniirnnees me vonyiden d. Pun,' blood yo.
quirod for benl.h elerfr el in and °nen counterman.: toy
beriuty: nerve (curie to tti- will power,purers, mind berl
lito. Every father, mother. men and worrtrin shenti
mule: Sent nettled by Dr:WHITTIER., :le' rota:
Pit Lebu.:1312 ra..taavuuk. IIVOOLU.Elt
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voo tike Late Weeds.
'.The fight with the weeds, in the

earn deld ehould. rpot stop with the
caltivator. We have frequently
seen farmers strive manfully against
the pests uni il midsummer, and then,
through negligence, subject themn•
eelves to annoyance through the, next
season. Some weeds have a limited
season of growth, and if kept rooted
out until midsummer, will rarely
come up again ; others cont lune grow-
ing until severe frosts come. An
old Iltinois farmer. sahd a, ceckleburr
would co.we up in the morning,
grow until four in the afternoon, and
mature seeds, before. the frost could
kill it that night. This ig an ex,ag
geratiert, yet the cocklebur must
be fought until there are heavy frosts
The velvet-leaf, Jiresee, rag weeds
will co.nmence growth almost as late.

,

'Weeds are very prolific, and an oc
pasional one gone to seed in the corn-
field, will rpeure. a good. crop the
next seasen. Corn should not be
Cultiyated after it is tasseled, but
the weeds can be cut out withcut
disturbing the soil. For this, pur-
pose we have seen a short scythe
used, but we much prefer a 4,00 with
a sharp edse.,

s.--•--,sats • ••••-ats-----
paToads do Harm?

Strange as it may appear,•all do
not recognise a friend in the toad,
for we are asked, "if they do any
harm in the garden?" Uaider the
writer's front stoop there ie a shel-
ter several toads, and it is great
amusement to watch them as they
come out towards night for there
evening meal. An insect is seen,
and then he is not. One can not, at
first sight, follow the rapid motion
of the tongne of the toad, as it whip
up the insect with the rapidity of a
wink. The ancient belief that the
toad's heea contained a "jewel,"
must have had reference to that
tongue of his, which is indeed "a
jewel" in the way of an insect dis-
troyer. Harrie, the enlonaologist,
!states that he fed a toad with some
black caterpillars,about three-fourths
of an inch long. When he had fed
ri hundred he was tired, but the toad
was not, but was ready for more.
Toads, are welcomed in our garden,
but aottkaa, which eercetimes (tome
in from the woods near by, are not,
but only because they prey upon
toads. By all means encourage the
toada, and discourage the snakes.

- Injured Trees.
Nuisery trees when sent a long

distance, may be injured by drying,
and'when received, the bark will be
shrivelled, and the tree apparently
dead. Such trees may .usually be
paved. Open, a trench large enough
tq receive them, and lay iu the trees
root and hranch, and sprinkle in the
soil among the branches, laying the
trees one upon another, taking care
to liaIN the enil cqme in co,qtact with
pun the smallest breeches. 'The
bark will gradually absorb moisture
ftorn the soil, and in a few days be
peree plump and apparently as bright

as, fresh as ever,

A VERY FINE 031ELET.-Stir a
tablespoonful of dour into one quer
ter tumbler of milk to a paste, and
rnia this with three-quarters of a
tumblerful of boiling milk, adding a
teaspoonful of salt and a tablespoon-
ful of butter, then set it aside to
pool. Mince a little ham, and to
each two teaspoonfuls add a lea-
apoonful of finely chopped parsley,
and add it to the milk. Beat the
yolks of six eggs very light, stir in
tet the thickeped milk, adding final-
ly the whites of the ego beaten to
e froth. Cook in a greased skillet
pr pan on the stove.

_.-.6111.- • •••••• • -

A FREE application Of soft soap to
ft fresh burn almost instantly re•
fnoves the fire from the flesh, accord
jug to a medieal reap who had
been hurned repeatedly himself.

jf the injury is very severe, as soon
as the pain ceases apply linseed 'oil
and then dust over with fine flour.
When this last covering dries hard
iepeat the pil and flour until a good
coating is. obtained. When the lat
ter dries allow 'it to stand until it
cracks and falls off, as it will in a
day or two, and a riew skin will be
found to hay e formed where the skin
was burned,

tax.: -
!Stith iig Yiewly Planted Trees.

In exposed localities, trees are
apt, to get a "list" in the direction
el the prevailing winds. If the trees
'.re small and properly pruned at

planting, there will be lees trouble

than with large trees, which must

I. e staked. The safest way is to
Wive two ptakes at a little distepee,
pIon each eile of the tree, and se•
te,t.e the trunk to both stakes by
feeatis of a straw band, or soft rope

•ii111111)111':1)11,-5.

TuE Boston girl instead of saying
"Don't give it away," says, "Abstain
from gratuitously dispossessing your-
self of it.''

-sets-
THE Amerie,an hen never showed

synoptome of disloyally until het
spring chicken was slandered and
she was tooled with porcelain nest -
eggs,.

"WE have struck a smoother road,
haven't we ?" asked a passenger of
a conductor on a western. railway
"No,- replied the conductor,. 'we
have ouly run oa the track."

"Hoy is that 13aptist. oyster sup
per to, be served 7' shouted the
caterer to a subordinate. "On the
hard shell, of course," was the ir-
reverent response echoed bat k.

A 'READING woman is serioutily ill
from the effects of fright caused by
a rat tient to her in a box. by a prac
tical. joker. If. it bad been a mouse
she woteld have died instantly.
  _ 

"You just take a bottle of my
medicine," said a quack doctor to
eotifitlEjellYe, "WO you'll never
cough again ?'' Is it as fatal as all
of that ?" gasped the consumptive.

THE high school girl heard Amy
remark yesterday, "Oh, keep still,
you, make me tired." And she

promptly informed her that she

should say, "Desist, you fatigue me.".

"YES, sir," he said, much ex,cited,
"he's a liar, ad I told him BD,."

"That's rather a risky thing to do ;

; wonder he didn't knock you down."

"Oh, I told him thr;ttigh a tele.

phone."

A LITTLE boy asked his father
What an employment agency is, to
which the father replied-"Why,
my son, an employment agent is a

man who is very anxious to get work
for others to do. He himself never
wants any,"

THE daughter of Thernistocles had
two lovers, the one a coxcomb, the
other an honest man. The first was
rich, the second poor. He took the
poor man for a son-in•law ; "for I
had rather," he said, "have a man
that wants wealth, than wealth that
warits a man."

Trt, New York amonercial Ad
vertiser says there is a beggar in
Washington who stammers so rritch
that it takes him several minutes to
ask for a ccc esc•cent. As it may
take him several hours to get one,
he is a tred to waste so much time
asking for a cent, win he could
ask for it d-d d-dcl dollar just as
quickly.

_ 
"So you went to the circus, Mary TY

"Oh, yes, and enjoyed myself very
much.'' "Did you see the kangaroo
in the menagerie?" "I did, and
felt sorry for it. Poor thing, it is
dying, isn't it ?" "Why, no ; what
put that into your head?" "The
way it acted. When I saw it it
seemed to be on its last legs."-Som-
erville journal..

CaLtNo visited a photographer and
said to him, "Monsieur, I want to
have a portrait of my uncle taken."
"I am at your disposal, monsieur,"

was the reply. "When do yeti in

tend to bring your uncle ?" "He is

dead.'' "Then you have a portrait

of him that can be copied "Noi

but here is his last passport, with

his full description."

POOR relation -"I didn't know
but, as you were refurnishing the
house, some of the discarded articles
might be of use to me, if you was
only a mind to-se" Ttich relation-
"Why, certainly ; I'm glad you
spoke of it. We are going to repa-
per the dining room. I'll send .you
down the old papet when it's torn
off. It isn't badly soiled."-Hart

.1.074 •TOSt•

AN Iowa young wan, who had
been rejected by a young lady, went
toshoot her. She was doing the
week's ironing when he arrived and,
as be reaeheti for his pistol, she

struck him in the mouth with the

the hot iron, poured a 10'6 of boiling

water over Lim from a tea kettle

and then dusted up the floor with

him. He will accept his dismiisal

as soon as he is able to leave the

hospital,

A OLERGYMAN settled a few years
ago i n a little village in western

Massachusetts was, pp some occas

ions, most unfortunate in his remarks

On the death of a laay in the vil -

lage, he was asked to officiate at the

funeral. This lady had been for

years subject to convulsions, but her
family never alluded te it, being al-
ways most considerate of the feeling
of wife anti mother. The assembled

friends were greatly shocked, there-

tote, to hear Mr. Jones in the course

of his remarks say, "Let us be thank -

ful for our deceased sister that she

has gone where she will never have

••

DR. JOHN HU'S

S itirsTimicSyrup
FOR THE CURE OF '

FEVER and ACUE
• Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offared to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to tho entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to'
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many casas a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
&perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued'
In smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially.
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this, medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic,
medicine, after having taken three or four
aoses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf-,
Scient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections.

Dn. JON131[11.1..'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day. 114
Principal Office, 831 lialaSt., LOUISVILLE, KT-

wromAcu
1TTE

To the needs of the tourist., commer-
cial traveler and new settler, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is peculiarly adopted,
since it strengthens the digestive ol gains,
and braces the physical energies to un-
healthful influences. It removes end
prevents malarial fever, constipation,
dyspepsia, healthfully stimulates the kid-
neys end bladder, and enriches as well ati
purifiea he blwid. When overeome lks
fatigue, whether mental or physical', tlw
weary •and dehilitnted find it a reliable
source of' renewed f,trength and comfort.
For sale by all Druggists nnd Dealers
generally.

STOAT E TIOUS.E

AN ES

Tin-Ware Establishment!
The undersigned lots conshmtly on

hand, for sale, at her well known store
room, ft largo and yarded assortment of
Stoves. THE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being a specialty. The Times,
Palace, Farmer and Monumental Cook,
and various other patterns, at prices that
cannot fail to please, and dastings for
any kind of cook stoves in the marke:.

r_r][1.Not NV
of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c.,

at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware. Re-
pairing promptly attended to. House
furnisiiing goods in great 

variety, 
and all

articles usually sold in my line of business,
Old 'Iron, Copper and Brass taken in
trade. Give me it call. North side of
the Public Square, Eminitsburg, Md.
oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER.

•

lagff
TriE OLp RELI,tBLE Faustuns goer

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

•
riAPT. JC1-4EPII GROFF has again
V) taken charge of his well-known Ho•
tel, on North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and the public gen
entity, will always he welcomed and wet
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEF:: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre orietor

Motter, faxoll& Co
AT THE

RICK WAR L; ITOUSE,
DEALERS IN

(RAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR &W. [j14 79

!

'Jr Cl 1E3 AL C CO /
Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention 'of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
&c. Fine cigars by the hundred and
1housand, and special brands made to

order. Give hi en a pall and try his
PureP crique Smoking Tobacco

JAS. F. HICKEY,
"c'!,

Chesapeake & Potomac
rre:Iephtme Cø
S.M.. M. BRYAN, ml. Mgr JE. L Mna,vu ipt.Washington, D. C. Fcederiy'k, M I.

List of Stations and their. ntunbers
now. eonnected with the Emmitsburg
Exchange, to which new names will be
added as fast as connected.• .
Instruments free, to stibkribers only.

Non-subscribers must pay if not on sub-. .
scribers besiness.

231-2.-3 Annacost, Wm. L. Greet:ham,
237 Adamsltlxpress Office, ;tinnitsburg;
200 Bussey.„ L. 'I'.
231-7 Cretin, John T.
249 Crouse, Wan. H. & Sop,
219. Chronicle Office, 16

231-_2 Catoetin Clarion, Mechanicstovvn;
231-2 Cassell, Charles E.,
248.-2 E. R. R. Depot, Emmitsburg
220 Emmit Rouse,
231-6 Eyler, E. S., Franklinvtde
230, Guthrie & Beam, Ennwitsburg;
232 Gelwicks, R. II., ".
202 Horner, W. G.,
241, Hess, John G., ti

924-3 1.egardt, Ernest,
231-5"Martin„ J. C. Franklinv7ille ;
231-4 Miller's Rote), MttehaniestoWn ;
902 Mu.LiveSlockInsCoOffice,Enimitsb'g
237 Mutter, Maxell &
212 Mutter, Samuel,
234-2 Mt. St. Mary's College, "
229. Mammon's Office Exchange, "
931-4 4ifier, John, Mechanics:own;
217 Nurmmaker, W. P., Etrunitsburg
248-2 Ovelinan, G. It • (Office) "
2487---3 0 velma n , G Residenee).,"
2067 Reliance I.,,iveStoek his. Co. "
220 Siitton„ W. E ,

231-3 Smith,jsel  I.II)1-itt; Co, GT:Let:ha tn,.
249 WesternMatylamputel,Emmitsburg.
TEIIMS.--,For special wire within one

mile of Exchange, $50 per year ; for
place of Business and R.:silence on send•
Special wire, $86 for both sets.
For one set of. 1,natrumetits on General

Wire over one mile from. city, $50 for
Business or Re,sidenet. ,
For Residence in city limits on a gen-

eral wire, $36.
Rental paid quarterly.
EXPLANATION.-A, special wine is

a wire with only one instrument on. it,
connecting with exchange.
A semispecial wire is one limited to

only two sets of iustrutneuts, connected
ith exchange.
A general wire is one upon which

the Company reserves the right tit put
as many inetruments as they deem prop-
er, connecting with exchange.
To call the Exchange, press the But-

ton on left of Bell, as you ring one long
ring, then take down the "Hand Phone,"
and when you hear from the exchange,
say "Please give me No.  (the No.
wanted), keep your Telephone to your
ear until you hear from the party want-
ed. eV lien through talking•.say "good-
bye," hang up the phone, with the large
end down, and give one shunt ing of I he
bell, to notify the exchange that you are
through talking.

When you are called, do not ring back,
but take down the Hand Phone and
piece it to your ear awl ask " Who Calls?"
Thanking the pnitlic for their kindness

and titit,t1 mage in the past, while manager
ta. kV. U. T. Co., here, I most respect-

fully solicit a coutirmauee of thesome
for this Company.

BELLE C. inqr,NIA.N,
Local Manager, C. Lt, P.1, Co.
-

FIIE
and

LIGHTNING
For ;Visa t the rats eat in a

month a farmer can insure a
inn fall of grata until It is
sold.
We insure all kind s of proper-

ty, for short or long terms, in the
best Stock (not Mutual) compan-
ies in t he world, soa compan-
ie, make no assessinenth tend de•
snawd no prentown notes,

In feet, it costs cninpuarctively
little to get the best security
against loss by fire or lightning
this world affords.
We insure grain, bye stock

and all kinds of personal prop-
erty, and nil manner of Midd-
lings at the most, reasonaltle rates
obtainable in the United States,
and we represent as general
agents tie best fire insurance
companies on the face of the
earth,

If you want prices and partic-
ulars don't hesitate to call on or
address,

BO ULDI N & FREEMAN,
31 West Patrick Street,

Frederick, Md.

hailer's

GREEN HOUSE
SOUTH MARKET ST.,

ADJOINING BRIDGE.

GIVES MORE FOR THE
MONEY

T"A. AJN 1L-

11. :1-1 11 I

oston Iiiarylud!
EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

RILL OF FAIR DAILY.

LUNCH
Fl?0,11 11 to 1.

oc; 33 tf

IV A_ IN 71._` II
To sell first-class Fruit and Ornamentel
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Clematis, Grape
Vines, etc. Permanent employment_
000 atilely. A thlresa; gi sing age and
references to lieSinese men,

J. M. EDW AR toi, Nurseryman,pine 21-lin ' Rochester, N. Y.

Look 1-le re /
_-

JOSEPH A. BARER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to he had. Families in the town and Vi
chilly supplied every 'Fitesday and Sat-
er;le;: at the door. sep 8-Y

rr ILI 1.1:

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

P-UBLISHED

EVERY 8 TURDAY 119RNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance--
If not paid in Advance,

$2.00, 7,5 cts. for 6 Months.

No, subscription will be receiv-
ed Bar-less than six inonths, and
no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid ,run-
less at the option
o fth.e 4(Iii.tor„

•

ADVERTISING :

CAA Rates--$1.50 per square

am lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regtilar and, yearly adver-
tisers,

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities fir the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Orn amen La I Job

Printing, such RS Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Oireu-

Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels,Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colora, etc. Spaniel e 1'-
louts will be made to accom-
modate both in price f qual-

ity of work. Orders ft a dis-

tance Will rPPaive prompt attention

SALE BILLSBILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All lettere should be addressed to

Samnel Motter,

'PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, TlId

GEN
wanted for The
Lives of all the
Presidents of the

Thelargest, handsonieet best hook
ever sold for less than twice our price.
The fastest selling book in Ameripai. Im-
mense profits to agents. All intelligent
people want it. Any one can becinne a
successful agent. Terms free. HALLETT
Book Co., Portland, Maine.

for the working class
Send 10 cents liOSt ...;(2,LU pd 

;t royal, valuable box of sample goods 
P./0 P,,ttP/ii,Jr 0P, CATARt‘li_we will mail you tree

that will put you in the way of making --
Easy to u Tse. A certain core. Not expensive. ref)more money in a few clays than you ever 1111,111 /LW treatment in one package. Good for coldthought possible at any business. cio tne Dead, Beadache, Dizsiness, Ray Fever,

cetits. By all Druggnas. or by Mail.t 71 I not required. We will start you. E. T. HAZELTIYE, Warren. PaYou can work all the time or in spare  
time only. The woik is universally nil-
nipted to both sexes, young and old. You T
tin efl from 50 50 cents to $5 evety 

HE COMPLETE HomE.,17.7,sgrt..4...book. New edition.-New bindings.-New illustrationiCrum oew dmign,, Superbly gotten up. Same low price_evening. That all who want. W011i may Adaptei ball clas4es, Sells at sifibt. Apentv fining biw
lest the bnsiness, we make this 'mineral- 51S. The handsomest prospectus

tiffer ; 

' 
to all wino are not well satis- BRADLEY GARREICSON & Co.. 66 North olr rbiladel•phia Pa. A.so 0,11er vend ass, books and Biblet." • -•tied we will send $1 to pay for the troll-

tile of wrding us. full particulars. oirec-
tions, els., sent free. Fortunes will be
made by those who give t Leir whole titne
to the work. Great success absolutely
sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address
STINsfee (‘ Cq„ Pertlapd, Maine.
doe.

The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
eml bOCIII so frequently and satisfactorily pritsren.‘

that it seems almost superfluous to say anythinT.
more in their favor. Tho immense and constantly
increasing demand for them, both in this an d foreign
countries, is the best evidence of their value. Their,
sale to-day in the United States is far greater Mau
any other cathartic medicine. This demand is
cot spasmodic, it is iespdar taut steady. It is not
of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that hasbeen
steadily growing for the last thirty-five years. WIrt
are the reasons for this great and growing demandt
Dr. Scimack,s Mandrake Pills contain no mer-oury, and yet they act with wonderful effect upon
the liver. They cleanse the stomach and bowels ofall irritating' matter, which, if allowed to remain.
persons the blood, and brings on Malaria, Chills =IFever. and many other diseases. They give healtla
and strength to the digestive organs. They creatia
appetite and give vigor to tho whole system. They'are in fact the medicine of all others which shoull
be taken in times like the prevents when rnalarialand
-other opidomi7s are rag-Mg, as they prepare the sys-.
tern to resist attacks of disease of every character.
Dr. Scheneles mandrake Pills are sold by alt
druggists rpggdeopt ofsitsat2;ipcii.caper box, or sent by mail, postpaid.-

Dr. Schenek,s Book on Conoomption.Liv-
er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in English or.
German, is sent free to all. Address Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Phhadelphia., Pa.

7,[:••.•

.1”.411."1 141 ',Oki by MI, slroggist, Shulltluit they ml,'tor
CyttiN en'.,,' Malaria. bber Core

Frter null Ave, rgadinestion. Backache,Slet•ple.soc,x, and all I,iier ULM SWIII.4'Navy Nei., Suld by all drucitiAtvcountry store liorpero. S. ild for eirculars
It. F. al Prop'., PUP:burgh, Pa.

Pit,-vie tit- '

 Ii

DA MON & 1EETS944 Beckmsa
Street, N.Y.'

dealers in Type, Presses. raper Cutters, and all
kinds of frisitise Ilditeri-ds both New and
Second-hand corn ell A cor,e1tAl list of prices is.
seed weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are gennine bargains) will be
1... Mei free. oh, applioation.
we can fupelsi4 anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

MUNN dr. CO., of the Set ENSIFIC A:c•IttcnNs, eon.
iLl 1"..e1 for P:o Nits, Careats, 44,1.1,•;)

Cob!, rights, ia filo Bolted States, Catliatt;
(1 ''5 pie. Itaitit Boot: itt.i.utT! yim! s' P.S rirdr,

I -51' ,.1,1 it .! l.r. Ti CNN t•I 
N 

t. or•-notbsst,
Ite Stuin tE 'II ro. A "i the tdrkest, 1,e , ati,d
I. iv circulated scieut tog pneer. $43..011 y

.
ear.

‘Vockly. SPIenilitt 11V:costing inr.'
for .11,01,111. titteldltle. eopy of the Scient Inc A mers
leen isoit free. A tItli .sa MLJNN & CO., SCIEN1 (HQ
A nERIC.1N tulle°, 2:1 Broadway, New York.

AGENTS Wanted r„,IntriolArdse illtibtraletf idasol•
! ibt!

111.11,11y), (41.releell 41 ia., Gti N. Fourth St., Piniadelphri.

ileentSY;IrYlt)41.(heitrT;irii:I'msuo:;;,7i°_`..';111antri I.pt.msr a ml ts ail. A verv ridd. e•v!rt.

IFAUYIEIRS stud L Sif.)14.Ca 5"1 ts 50 to $150
sad "sd artatir PER ,NIONTtl
During the Fail an I Nt iat, or I, atitUI tr••

J. U. IleCumly A Cu,, PhtladetpLia.Pa.

CARD TO OTHERS, USE THE a
BREAST PLASTERS 

OF THE LATE DR. P. ciTATARD,
recommended by the most prominent prac,tattooers of medicine in the city. The

seATTERING PLASTER. the breast. The
For the WEED, and for clispers..
ing and softening all nardnesa ofBAcKENING 

pLAsTER.FoP10EPAEE ONLY AT
prdryiicagEup2a5ndedTiszrarienrg tnheuxm.ille,

UMW'S PHARMACY3 Harrison Sts., Baltimore. By all Druggists or by mall
W. E. THORNTON, Proprietor, Baltimore ant%
 :,-

ewa e
OF

thud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-
iured by worthless imitatior s. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capine
Porous Plasters

Akre the enly improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where ether

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters Made
with lead poisons.

BEADBRY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A SURE REME1)1" AT LAST. Price 25ets.
MVP'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASM,

TUTTAT
IPMENIVANiiiMMEMECINIZEIMEW"iii

P I L.misaclutaziorme4Ramzsirmi
'roam ROWELS,

DISORDERED LIIVCR,
and IVIALAIMA.

From these sources aric;e thrce-fourtlis cf
the diseases of the Iminan rase. Thes0
symptoms ii i (Beate then:existence:Loss of
Appetite, Dowels costive, Sick Head.
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructatt Ion
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A fooling of having neglected
some duty., Dizzi ness,Fintte ring at, Ma
Heart, tbotii before the e yes, highly col-
tired Urine, CONSTIPATION, and dc.
mend the oso pf a, mom(' ythat arts directly
on the I it-cr. AsaLiverniediemeTuTT,M
PILLS have no ejual. Their action on tile
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three ". szar‘
eligere of the system," producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regniarEtcols, a clea,
skin audit vigorous body. TUTT'S PILLS
cause no nausea, or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are uperfect

ANTIDOTE TO PIALARIA.
Fold every where, 25c. Oftier.4 I Marra v

 ili1VOZMvasreavesarimwvvvrmacarwa

TWITS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR ore wynsxmis changed in-

stantly to a timissy BLACK by a :Angle op.
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of $1.

Meet 443E111.r:1y street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FRE;

GO
- • i"-• • ert.. ,,!ttenteT_

Solid SilVe

American Lever Watch,
warmilto two years,
ONLY 512.

G. T. EYSTETZ.

LIVERING'S COFFEE'
6

Tteeognized as the Best.
Our Coffee is absolutely pure,

not glazed or colored, and is

Stylish goods. GOOd Fits, and moderate prile. 
selected from our large stock of. ..

er Pitotogi•aph gallery. Pictnres, Fran: s . & erenceto its Drinking Qualities.
Green Coffee, with special ref-und

lb variety.. Ma mli, st., Emitbaat 4. b1.1. li• Glazing and coloring Roasted
Coffee adds to the weight and
hides the imperfections, which
is entirely ageing your inter,
eat saks yao r,consumer,rG roe r  fo , ,1 E vs 1;.'

rows
COFFEE, and take ho. other.

E. LEVERING & CO.
Established 1842.3 BaliiIrlOrC.

Rend two 4,-oent stamps for Levering's Coffee Cup and SCIIIC11/
Pktotiet (a (arge, priginal and begutiful design.) e

J. & F.ROWE
Clothing,

ATS, &C.

CALL ON

GEO T EVSTER,
-AND----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WAY-17 C 1IE. S.

OYALGI
Mende 1.7.vcrythitur SOLI I) AS
ROCK I--Hard as Adamant !-
Firm as G ranite Strout:Ter,
Tourthest, and MoueEmotet Glue
on Earth! A San,sonian Bialit

A
luStrength among ail othortilues
antcc.inent,3: bsolutelv Un-brookable awl in sei arable !

Olne. ition. Clans, Womb
la ''r Crock,ry. Rik
tiara ue Tips and Cloth. Marble.
aretn14, Parebes en denther and
litiblsw Shots. Bric-a-brae. Berk

Btu•Its, Strut, Fiumiture, Bicycle
Rubber Tires; Ornament. of Every
Mud. JewIlry. tirool.ers' Pires and
eidat older% Card Board in Scrap

otol Everything pint' with
EverliMinw Inseparable Tetanal- !

ot fa et neves of Gummed YA-
P) filcl al 1 li:se,tianrtiritaPtwi Wu.
Stained Waal nad Straw Goodsdlaid.
net Makers. Sc,, supplied by Gallonor Barrel. 20e. Bottle (Brush and

l'fh IXesnt 
alit,
dctluoiVrk

tracer,', Stationers, Hardware asnd Gederal Stores.

II. 0 EARA IL CO V.I.Fh 1111;_g't.
Live Agents Wanted EverKwhere., Soltlby DI

Good Bay rev Agents. $500 to 8200 per THIS PAPER revs' ha found on fits at 7.:eo. P.mo. matte gel ling • Grneril Ness istory. ('C's Ne• •s;stte•r
Famous and litechave Iles of I IstrWorld seri.... ;St...).writ, io J. C. 31.ecue0• nz .".,1* lab TX.

00 AGENIS
jEK WANTEDFOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.The mnst cap: ivatine narrative of early border :ife ever Arrlt-terl. A Running* for OM Agents and splendid Starter "erBeginner, &mats are now selling 70 to 15 books per day• Wewa lit 11 AgC11t 41 every town. Send for terms and circulars free.The' W. E. DIBBLE RUB CO., Cincinnati. C!,.

AGENTc tuns oc, have the newest, hart, nod fra., qe•st rick! out, no e pltal rtoittlred.,iloodsKid fur atter obi. ItlirlftrEllAN'POCOn..lbil (Amid a
•

RODUCE
We are Cominission Aferehants in all kindsof Produce-poultry, butter, Eggs, Fruit G8E-

...a-truck, ,to., Correspouilence solicited,
No trouble to answer letters.' Smd us your
name and a and we will quote yen ("lir
market. Mai king plates, Shippingdsg,, Sh
ping-eartit,, iituly quotations of our mallet'
furnished ire, of charge.
D. E. MANTON d!, CO., 153 Chambers St.,N21-

Our motto, -Oniek Sal,,,, 1 rcoopt Etta' us''

it week at home. $5.00
outfit tree. Pay absolute-
ly slue. No risk. Capital

not required. Reader, if yott want busi-
ness at which pernams of either sex.young
or old, can ma ke great pay all tine time
they work, with absolute certainty, write
tor particulars to H. liALLETT a; Co.
Portland, Maine.


